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/EhcCoonskin Coats
Ar$40, $50, |65, $75, $85, $87.60, $90, 
$92.60, $100 and $135. No need to look 

farther.
Wombat & Dogskin Qpats at $36 to $40. 

Fur Mitts and Gloves of all kinds.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.
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ELECTION COURT WILL
SIT DECEMBER 17th

<>»e»~»/Me»»e»ee»»,ee»»ee*e.»ee»a»ééeed»»:».é»eeéeeee»eee<M»eçs.e;».Mo»e»
.<►PERFECT PROTECTION ►

Hard Times SALE |Will be assured you if we attend to your Fire Insurance. 
Our experience enables us to have the lowest possible rates 
established on buildings, to adjust existing rates and to furnish 
wordings for Policies to the business man that will cover fally 
all lines carried. We represent some of the strongest Fire In
surance Companies in the world. We write our tiwn Policies 
and are in a position to furnish almost any information affecting 
fire insurance or rates.

< k

* ►
Judge Johnstone Will Adjudicate on Appealed 

Ballots at Prince Albert--No Session Till After * 
New Year—Appeal List . V ' -

!►< ‘

We’re making many reductions this J 
week because we have too many ♦ 
goodf for a year like this.

Come and see us.
I'< r

To disallow S. Major;
For Turgeon,

To allow T. Frechette,
To disallow, A. T, *'rut cher, John» 

that the legislature .will not,meat Sharpe, W. R. Davis, It. Rattow, 
till January. The learned judge will H. Wedlake, A. M. Brown, J. Loyd

E. Mickleson, J. Brys, \ Alex. Mc
Intosh, F. C. Baird, V. A. Smith, 
Stephen Sabo, €. J„ Haywood, C. ♦ 
J. Peterson? ^ - -

The election court will sit at 
Prince Albert on Dec. 17th, Mr. Jus
tice Johnstone presiding. I'iom the 
arrangements made it is presumable

►

< ►

= !:'P. Mo AHA, Jr. Financial Agent

Safes and Vault Doors 1-3 off Ladies’ Coats Î!have many important points to de
cide, and 'some of them new in elec
tion aimais. From the decision vt 
Mr. Justice Johnstone there can he 
no appeal, but the public have 1 impli
cit confidence in him and his >igs 
will be accepted accordingly.

Money to Loan.
All onr Ladies’ Cloth and Tweed Coats—about four hundred of * | 
them at a straight discount of 33 1-3 per cent. Never was such a 
slaughter of new, up-to-date Coats and Wraps.

< ►
foil No. 2... ;<►

For Bradshaw!
To allow J. Anderson, M. A. 

Barrowclough. $1 
To disallow N.*A. Gotchia.

For Turgeon, -
Toi allow B. Ofarke.
To. disallow, R? W. Buttler, Ever

ett îleAuley, B. Ransom, Walter 
Rutherford, George Harvey, Frank 
Brownlee, .Arthur Nicholl, E. Rich
ards, D. Sutherland, Enos Beck, J. 
G. roiiard. y.

Poll. No. 3

< > " :We have the largest and hiost 
up-to-date Stock of

k*'-
! ! >Interesting Case 

The West is enabled to publish below 
a full list of the votes appealed and 
on behalf of whom. It will be noted 
that on behalf of Mr. Tur 
appeal is made to have tti

>■
: : fiany other like reductions. Bring the money— 

Nothing else will do. No sale goods sent
on approvalCarriages 

and Vehicles

♦on, one 
vote of

Stephen Sabo disallowed. This is a 
particular case that will interest thé'; 
public.

The people of the province have 
heard a great deal about the inter
ference with a list of applicants for

♦
* > o

ft
?>I !f 1:<►

| R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.;
For Bradshaw,

To allow Charles Jerrv, C. H. 
Keller.On exhibition of any house 

west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

naturalisation, and it was stated by 
the Scott press that when, on behalf 
of Mr. Bradshaw a request was made 
to Mr. Justice Prendergast to issue 
an order of the court enabling-counsel 
to examine these applicants.- on their 
affidavits, the Provincial Righters had 
tried to “disfranchise fortf-plie Am
ericans.” This howl u’as made loud 
and long. The learned judge however 
would not grasrt the request with re
gard to the examination of these ap
plicants whose names were handed 
in by a man in Mr. Turgeon’s office. 
Many of the applications were rush
ed through, but a few of them were 
held over to a later date. Among 
those allowed was Stephen Sabo. 
When this young man learned that 
his papers had gone through he na
turally wanted to get his certificate 
of naturalisation and he went to the

For Turgeon,■m WÊSËsÊk*To disallow John Price, C. Porter 
D. G. Wahner, M. Cdstain, R. Har
graves, James Craib, M. McMillan, 
Gus Krossa, Robt. Gilmore.

Poll No. 4.

<>>
“THE STORE THAT 
SERVES YOU BEST.” ■ [

►;; THE GLASGOW HOUSE
1 ! ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦»»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

< >

For Bradshaw,
To allow Wm. Gallo»*.
To disallo* John Latekowski, G.

S. Road, Frank Klinowski, A. Mc- 
Isaac.

For Turgeon,
To allow Frank Tucker, J. Horo- 

decki, M. Baliduar, F. Woiosyk, M. 
Kackinoski, John McConnell.

To-.disallow L. M. Scott, I. E.A. 
Haw, Peter Pavl, John MdKay, J. 
W. Mason, John Orellin, R. Crellin, 
E. Campbell, V. Fennell, C. W. 
Meekin, Lawrence Stuart, T. Prang- 
ley, O. Turner, M. Wilson, Schnur,
T. R. Kearns, G. Piper, A. Silver- 
thorn, A. H. Weaver. Thos. Scho-

* ? oMarshall & Boyd i
i

<► :
It 1SH0WR00MS-

2215 South Railway St. West
PHONE 219

THRESHERS l > ?

1< >
t? Ii i § jBUY YOUR SUPPLIES HERE« ►

The new C.P.R. freight tariff hasImperial Bank ol Canada .Liberal committee rooms and asked 
gone into effect. This does away with tfot n ^ was told that his papers
traders’ rates and puts Winnipeg,_ wouM bc given him next day b)- a
Brandon, Regina, and Moose Jaw on ^ ebuid Speak in Lis own Tab-
the same basis, which is a very sat- 

«22 isfaefory arrangement. The rate is 
t4^S0\000 slightly more than the preference 

rate previously in force, but this al
lows for back shipments. The new 
schedule is a distinct advantage to 
Regina as we are located to look af
ter the provincial trade.

;

1$. Dor- ; nAVè"rTggrsrocK^of Brass 
and Iron Fittings, Machine 

and Cylinder Oils. Cup 
Greases, Lace Leather, 

Leather and Rubber 
Belting

MÉMHB1HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
bet. ""

The than* referred to was agüage.
fellow brought in from Rosthem to 
work a little settlement behind the

«< ►Poll No. 5Qmpliml Author/mad
OapHmt Paid Up 
Kaat

i ►For Bradshaw,
To6allow H. P. McVean.
To disallow P. W. Mahon, Martin 

Woods, H. Clements.
For Turgeon,

To allow W. H. Dlae, C. M. Bar- 
ington, J. Punser.

To disallow A. W. Haynes, A. H. 
Luck, W. Williamson, R. Tinsley, 
R. O, Hansen.

Poll No. 6

:<
i'brewery and a few more near the 

Prince Albert Lumber Co.’s mill. The 
following day Mr. Sabo received his 
papers and by the time he got them 
he saw through the game that was 
being worked to corral his vote. As 
an American, he was open to con
viction on the school question and 
many other issues end had finally de
cided not/ to support Mr. Turgeon. To 
this the coercionists got wise and 
they tied up his vote. At the court 
of revision Stephen Sabots vote was 
allowed but an appeal was taken on 
behalf of Mr. Turgeon to have the 
judge disallow the vote.

Thus one of the men whom Judge 
Prendergast refused Mr. Doak to ex
amine on), his affidavit was naturaliz
ed, and was considered a good voter 
till it was found out that after, all 
their trouble be was going to vote for 
Mr. Bradshaw, land then he was con
tested.

This is the way the Scott Liberals 
act towards an “American citizen" 
after’ they have naturalised him. If 
he will vote for them he - will j be al
lowed to vote, but if he attempts to 
use)bis God given American judgment 
he is disfranchised.

And the Scott organ says that Mr. 
Turgeon ran aj clean election.

►
D. B. WILKIE, President 

HON. BOBT. JAÏTBAY, Vice-President

AGENTS IN GBEAT BBITA.IN—Lloyds 
. Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BBANCHK8 IN PBOVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

i >
h►

►

< >
< >

►
k

♦Speers**ax.trM!fr£res- aiss
and credited quarterly.

♦For Bradshaw,
To disallow Alex. Cameron. f 

For Turgeon,
To allow-T. McDonald, D. P. Mc

Leod.
To disallow I. W. Simpson, B. 

Smith, F. Spencer, T. J. Collins, 
George Mason, Geo. E. Joyce, Jno. 
Mennie, J«s. Slater, Albert Brew
er, H. Laser, W. M. Mbore.

Poll No. 7

i♦
►i ► »Everything in our line for the ThresherItiarsball. $ Boyd i

REGINA BRA MO H
J. A. WETMORE MANA61B,

>
< k

2215 SOOTH BAILWàî ST. >.

PEART BROS.< ► ■- fi >Have You Used The Leading *

HARDWARE CO., LTD.x i k
For Bradshaw,

To disallow Cbas. Boyle.
For Turgeon,

To allow J. A. Noble, E. Costetd 
To disallow George Beverley, Ed. 

Lefeuvre.

Undertakers & < kthe great cooling 
Summer Drink,

< i

* k

Embalmers
San Fernando 
LIME JUICE ?

Poll No. 8 :Orders Promptly 
Attended to

For Bradshaw,
To allow H. Warman, D. Rowe,- 

M. Campbell.
To disallow Philip Powers, Wm. 

Gunville, John Sago, -Geo. Vermte- 
tes, William Rochleau, Frank Spore 

For Turgeon,
To allow H. Delhomneal, John 

Delhomneall, Gus, Kearns.
To disallow, James Stridtland, 

J. Wayne, J. Robertson, J. Law
rence, R. Harris, E. W. Sanders, 
W. W. Dewhurst, S. H. Rotheram.

:: McCarthy’s Clearing Sale I
Owing to the slow season and tightness of the money market 
we are willing to SACRIFICE PROFITS and give our customers ft
values that will enable them to help to keep away the wolf and ® 
clothe their families warmly at little cost

!LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

Sold Only it
Votes Appealed

The following is a list of the men 
whose votes have been appealed to the 
judge :

by - ►
”,

0. À, ANDERSON S GO. Open Day and Night
«Poll N. 1. 5Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
Phone 219 Men’s Underwear 60c.

Fleeced Lined Shirts and
For Bradshaw,

To allow David Gow.
Boys’ and Men’s Sweaters

BOYS AT 50c.
6 doz. Bovs Fancy Colored Sweaters) sizes 

22 to 32, our regular 65c, now 50c,
- MEN’S AT $1

Odd lines of Men’s Colored Sweaters to 
clear in Blue and Black at $1:00.

AT $1.50

10 doz. Men’s
Drawers a tiôc kind at $1 a suit.

MEN’S 25c SOX, 3 FOR 50c 
25 doz. Men’s Grey Mixed S»x, 

heavy line for the money, 3 pairs 50c.
$1.00 WOOL UNDERWEAR 75c.

5 doz. Men’s Grey ot Colored Underwear 
to clear lines up to $1, now at 75c.

Men’s Suit Sale 
On account of jzoo much clothing we will 

clear any suit op tables at $5, $7.50 and $10.
143 of these suits in Gray Tweeds or Wor

steds, all sizes, 36 to 44, and sold regularly 
up to $16, now $5, $7-50 and $10.

MEN’S OVERCOATS $7.50 *
18 only Men’s Heavy Freize Overcoats well 

lined and made, sells up to $10y This line 
clearing now at $7.50.

1»
REGINASCARTH STREET

a goodDr. Newnham, bishop, of Saskatchew
an; Archdeacon Lloyd of, Lloydmins- 
ter; the Revs. Dr. Shearer, Dr, 
Chown ( respectively Presbyterian 
and Methodist secretaries of the "de- 
nominatioal social reform m 
A. C. Strachan, Areola; JZl 
Fleming, ex-moderator of (the Presby
terian synod; the present 
Rev T. R. Scott, OxhpwfkRev. J. 
Chisholm, Rocanviile; the Rev. D. 
Oliver, Moesomin; Messrs. Richard
son, Grenfell and McGee, Wolseley.

rtAdditional Locals A

Im The decisions handed down by the 
court en banc .on Saturday last were 
Murray vs C.P.R. in which the lat
ter won; Parkin vs Parkin in which 
case Mrs. Parkin won; Baker vs Pub
lic administrator, won py Baker; Kew 
vs Watt, won by Watt; Anticknap vs 
city of Regina, won by city.

The preliminary hearing of the 
charge of manslaughter against Con
ductor Alexander has resulted in his 
being sent up for trial. It was clear
ly shown in the evidence that what 
he said to the freight conductor about 
keeping quiet, was not an intima
tion that he wished to shield himself, 
hut an admonition to keep cool in 
the face of conditions confronting 
them at the time.

Choice j ■
4 doz. Men’s Fancy Mixed Sweaters, in 

Green, and Greys and Blue, special $1.50.)U
u Stationery ,n Men’s Caps

75c To $1.00 CAPS 50c.
10 doz. Men’s Peak Caps with fur and 

T Wool lining, 75c to $1 lines at 50c.
'? BÇ1YS 60c. CAPS, 25c
* *. 3 doz. Boys’ Curly Caps, wedge and Bond
’ *• shape, we sold them at 60c to 75c, now 25c.

Fur Coats
Men’s Grey Goat Fur Coat well lined, a 

J special $15 Coat for $12.50.
MEN’S HEAVY FUR $20. -

Men’s Heavy Black Fur Coat, quilted lin- 
’ * ing, very cheap now $20.

WOMBAT $30.00
Choide Wombat Coats, whole skin, new and • 

■¥, fresh, regular $35, now $30.

w orator, :ïj
If you want something new 
and neat in Stationery it will 
pay you,to inspect our stock. 
We have a large assortment 
tp choose from and the price 
is right.

3
j

]4.
Boots and Shoes

MEN’S FELT BOOTS CHEAP 
30 pairs of Men’s and Ladies’ Button and 

Boots in Felt and Felt-soled, clearance

7 I
There is a possibility that A. T. 

Hunter will be mayoralty candidate 
in the coming municipal contest. Mr. 
Hunter has been approached to al
low bis name to be placed in nomina
tion» but he has not yet decided 
whether be will agree to the wishes 
of his friends. A three cornered 
fight would change the complcction of 
things considerably, and it is urged 

A nuujber of ministers and laymen j upon Mr. Hunter that as a leading 
were in the city Thursday last to citizen he would poll a big vote, 
attend the social reform meeting in 
the Presbyterian church during the af- c- W. Peters, C.P.R, irieght agent ; I 
ternoon; among them the right Rev. was in the city yesterday.

1 i

Lace 
lines, now $2. 4

MEN’S HEAVY SOX 50c.
5 doz. Men’s Heavy Sox for Rubbers or 

Moccasins, values up to $1, we clear out for 
50c a pair.

■55 i ►;!
l TÿPTTn ECONOMY HZOTJSEO. A. Anderson & Co. j

Druggists and Stationers
l Medical Hall SCARTH STREET J

:
t

I The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd.
M
t: THE UNIVERSAL PROVIDER
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Fur-lined Coats
We have a most beautiful stock of Fur- 
lined Coats this year at $60. $60, $66. 
$76, $85, $00, $100, $186, $146 and $165.

No need to look farther.
Over 900 Fur Collars, in stock at prices 

tanging from $8 up to $90.
Fur Mttls and Gloves of all kinds.

C. H. GORDON & Go
The Wage Earner’s Store • Scarth St
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GENERAL BLACKSMITHINGand the presentation >of the report 
gave opportunity for the tieartÿ cham
pioning of its cause by the Rev. E. 
A. Henry. -

The question of founding a residen
tial college received irtueh attention 
the Synod not only declaring itsfif 
in favor of the proposal but went so 
far as to nominate a board. A depu
tation consisting of Mayor Bunnell, 
Aid. Simington, and E. M Saunders 
addressed the synod setting forth the 
advantages of this city as a site for 
the institution. The synod expressed 
its thanks for the information sup
plied. •

judge's query, DB. McINNIS’ PABEWBIL MBS. BEID PASSES AWAY

HOW TIGHT MONEY 
SQUEEZES THE FARMER

“had be anything to say why sen
tence should not be passed,J’ prisoo-

'
There passed away in Prince Al

bert on Sunday, November 3rd, Mary 
Cowan beloved wife of Russe» H. 
itead Mrs. Read was in her 48th 

and had resided in Prince Ah

After being advised by his physic- 
cr; who seemed to be unmoved, said iang tha< hp could not live, Hon. S. 
“I can only say that I thought I was 
justified in doing what .1 did. I nev
er had any intention of muûleriùà 
the man.” /

W. Mclnnis, of Brandon, called his 
stenographer, and dictated the fol
lowing dying message' :

All kinds of Macksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.year

bert a little over a year. Mrs. Read 
born at Mpunt Forest, Ont., <md 

moved west from Smith' Falls about 
four years ago to Rouleau, Sask. The 
deceased lady was highly respected by 
all who knew her and the family have 
the sympathy of a very large circle 
of friends. Mrs. Read was a cousin 
of Mrs. Walter Scott of Regina. Bc-] 
sidles Mr. Read* a family <M seven 
boys and five girls survive. They are 
Fred, George, Emery, John, WiWa-m, 

and Henry, Scott, Mrs. W. S. Moore, 
Jessie, Ada, Margaret and Sybil.

The funeral took place place Tues- 
Tfae funeral took place Tuesday to

Fixed Credit Basis This Year- 
Claim That Rules of Car Supply Aggra- 

the Situation--Some Opinions

Grain Trade on 
Grainmen

“Brandon, Nov. 4. ’07. was
Motm Shooing a Spoolallty.A druggist can obtain an imitation 

of MINARD’S LINIMENT from- a 
Toronto house at a ' very low price,

product.

“Good People of Brandon :
“I take this last opportunity, on 

my death bed, of addressing a few 
farewell imtfls to you, and I may say

a*

vales
and have it labeled his own 

This greasy imitation is the poor
est one we have yet seen of the many 
that evety Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S .and you y.li 
get it. ; ,

for the purchase of

J. A. NEILY,that, as I shall hereafter have no 
selfish interest to serve, I certainly 

be charged - with no motives ex
cept the best. What little I have done 
to assist in promoting the best in
terests of the pity commercially 
socially has been done with the de- 

‘R'R'PATI UPON sire to be useful, and its doing have
Exporters Suffer UJTUi given me pleasure. I love Brandon,

» - r/* the water jars»
Chnsunas M* «, a Be^a, L

were in some cases ^ Brings $1,000 After . reference to the management of hos-
On^cl^toa^came under bis notice Nine Years L Petals, that the government should he

was where a certain firm hàd a credl ---------- induced to provide such legislation as
it of a fixed sum at a certain ibank, The New York Herald of .recent will make these general hospitals sel
and purchased during, the early part date says: Nine years ago John Me- supporting.-vvithout bmng oW^ U) 
of the month a quantity of wheat Nulty befriended a * homeless beggar make application for general cha i y. 
practicallv up to his credit .limit at in thc streets, and yesterday the long Hospitals^pxe now a necessity^an 
the bank.' The refusal or probable re- forgotten act of -kindness brought its the city of Brandoi. s-houlha e.po - 
fusai of the bank to allow this man reWard. There came a letter from er, as should all the hospital orP° " 
to Tncrease his credit meant that for that same beggar and enclosed was a ations, to collect the cost of keeping
the latter part of the month he was $1.ooo bill. kCh

wheat for export oir Christmas eve, 1898, McNulty nicipality from which that pat e
walked homeward in a blinding snow comes, not an arbitrary ^.>utthe 
storm with his arms filled with pack- full amount of the cost. The money 
ages for the day’s gift-giving. It should be handled through tiie munr- 
was after midnight and there were «pal commissioners office andIM 
few persons on the streets. As be money should' be paid out for general 
passed under a light he saw a man I maintenance of hospitals from consol
leaning against a lamp-post. The I idated revenue.man’f clothing was thin and ragged. “The establishment of a ^theman 
His attitude as he clung to thé post school in this city to Prepare the 
was hopeless and he was shivering young Ruthemans to go back among 
with the cold. He held out a thin their people with helpful knowledge, 
hand to McNulty and asked for alms, | the teaching of the 

McNulty took the beggar to a to them.^nd tjie proper 
place where there was warmth and this schodf should meet with y our 
food. When the man had eaten Me- interests and sympathy This, I be- 
Nulty paid the bill, gave him hfc N*™ to be an important step, and 
last twenty-five cent piece, and, shook ^ hope *e citizens of Brandon «U 
him heartily by the hand, and wished »ke sumeenhqntercst in the .nst tu- iastical body.
him a merrv Christmas tl0“ wheniestablished to give it that TIle resolution occasioned quite a

I’ll never' forget this” saîd the consideration, and its members that debate_ for many, while sincere ad
man. “Tell me your name and ad- attention it deserves I wouM also vocates 0f prohibition, did not look
dress and perhaps I can make this submit that the city should have fav0rahly on the proposal to make
right with vou some day I’m a beg- more money to devote to parks and the statc a retailer of evil, which, to
gar now, but I may strike it rich works of art. A small amount ex- the» was the substance of the rcso- 
some dav ” pended each year, for a town with lutlon However the resolution found

“If you do ” McNulty laughed, “do such a naturally beauW“f situation I an abto and vigorous champion in lir
as much for’ some poor fellow as I as Brandon should be m time one rf shearer. He pointed out that it was 

, , .. the most beautiful cities upon the merely a tentative measure, - which
But thc other insisted and Me- continent. The waterworks system in whil much short of prohibition, was Nul4 gale Ms name aSddS, the hands of the city is a good thing pre$erable to the present condition of 

hole would be =d, « you afclrs „M,h th« s.to «
work yesterday his wife banded him had Vour own ll®htmS s5rfl*em' and cants were carried on under a system

• “ Ï r tr1'™"—'■«=' «• ** -“V SJRTTtLZ «S.“lîüïo"™, this letter: °r »»*», »! H H» KM triads „Mcll Pro,«tout churches could
“John McNulty tin 18 my Parting wish. stand; that it would pro-bably receive
“Dear Sir-Enclosed you will find * “STANLEY W. McINNIS.” , the endorsation of the Roman Catho- 

$1 000 in payment of your kindness ' ____________ __ " fUe church; and certainly the endors*.

and wanted a meal. I have travelled 
considerably in many places sincé but 
I have always remembered your-kind
ness. Take this and use it» Believe

P.F.”

BROAD ST'., opposite Weverley Hottlcan
-Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

gency of the money 
reported reluctancy 
advance money 
grain.

The firm in question suggested to 
the minister that the government 

• should come to the assistance of the 
banks, with sufficient money to en
able the grain crop to be moved out.

GEO. STURDYHelp Your Babyand the exporters.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDERNo mother can expect her little 
ones to escape all the minor ailments 
of childhood, but she can be reason
ably sure tha* he child will be heal
thy if she gives it an occasional ‘dose 
of Baby’s Own Tablets. And she can 
feel absolutely safe in giving this 
medicine, as she has the guarantee of 
a government analyst that it con
tains no opiate or poisonous soothing 
stuff. Mrs. Uria Cressman, New 
Hamburg, Ont., says: “I have used 
Baby's Own Tablets for stomach 
troubles and constipation with great 
success. I always feel safe when I 
have a box of tablets in the house. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by . 
mail at 25, cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

St. Mary’s cemetery, and was large
ly attended.—Prince Albert Times.

er was
House Mover and Raiser.

SYNOD FOR 
PROHIBITION

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

Minister Enquires
Last night a wire was received by 

C. C. Castles, warehouse commission
er, and Frank Fowler, secretary of 
the clearing house association, from 
Mr. Fielding, asking for particulars 
of the condition in the west, and for

Government Ownership of 
Liquor Traffic the First Step 
—Big Moral Reform Move
ment

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY *ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
a general report.

It was lea/ned today that a report 
individual members

PHONE 263P.O. BOX 93>,
will be 'sent by 
of the grain trade to the minister, 
hut no official action will be taken by 
the Grain Exchange as a body.

A tribune reporter this morning in
terviewed a number of grain men on 
the conditions that are supposed to 
exist in the Canadian grain trade and 
opinions secured differ materially as 
to whether the banks are doing their

REGINA. ASSA.Moose Jaw, Nov. 8.—The second 
annual meeting of the Piesbyterian 
Synod of Saskatchewan came to an 
end last night* after ‘Six sessions of a 
very successful nature.

Chief among the resolutions was 
that on the subject of temperance, 
the Synod, largely owing to the in
fluence of Dr. Shearer, 4he temper
ance and Moral reforen secretary de
claring for state ownership of the 
sale of intoxicants, and a municipal 
right to veto, as a tentative measure 
oil the- way to total prohibition. The 
resolution submitted by the commit
tee is, a's can readily be seen, of a 
very radical nature, and, indeed, 
marks a new departure for an cccles-

enable to buy any 
as he had not the money.

The credit given by the bank was 
limited and owing to the high price 
of wheat . the available money had 
not the same purchasing power. In 

when the grain merchant

SO \ EARS' 
EXPERIENCE

wm

Copyrights A.c-
Anyone sending a sketch an' lescrlptlqn may 

qnickly ascertain onr opinion free whether anb^ri,!a,rnrdbe!r,£r^s^6oKc^e^t",
sent free. Oldest «gency lor securing patents.

Patents taken through Munit * (o^jecelvt 
specternotlcst without charge. In theScientific American.
A handsomely tilnstrated weekly.- yenrt?'fôurfmonth»?*L "iJïbTaB newsdealers.

RfiUNN &Eo.361Breedwa> New York"Inch Ottce. 625 F BU. Washington. D.C.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.
consequence 
approached his credit balance, he pur- 

wheat and it was The Trust» 
Company

chased no more 
left in the country.duty or not.

The opinion seemed to prevail that 
certain extent was The Net Resultmoney up to a 

available for the purchase of wheat, 
but after that point there was a 
scarcity.

The net result of the banks refus
ing to increase credit :or wheat is 
said to be1 that the farmer cannot find 
a readv market for his wheat, as the 

so much and

Is a confidential agent in all 
forms of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place their 
trust—-This company is offic
ially chartered -Jo act as 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings accounts. Lends 
at lowest rates on improved farm 
property. We will be glad to 
have you call or write ns in refer
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .
Western Offices : 

Winnipeg, Man. Regipÿ, Sask,

Fixed Credit Basis
In past years firms purchasing 

wheat were rated on a certain basis 
by the banks for credit. The firms in 
question could get credit to this 
ount for their business, but when this 
credit was exhausted it was possible 
to get an additional amount of cred
it. This is that supposing a man was 
given credit up to $100,000 and ex
hausted it he could apply to bis 
banker and he would probah.y he al
lowed another $25,000 or $50,000. 
This year the hanks will not do this, 
is said, but as soon as the original 
credit is exhausted no more is ad
vanced, and in consequence the grain 
dealer can only purchase tp the ex
tent of his credit.

It is pointed out that in this way 
the grain movement is retarded as 
the banks have shut down on increas
ed credit, and this year wheat is 25i 
to 50 per cent dearer in price than 
last year- The grain man is thus 

' doubly handicapped as he has a fixed 
credit, and the purchasing value of 
his available money is reduced.

In grain cercles the opinion seems 
to prevail that there is just about 
enough money available to carry on 
the ordinary turnover trade, but 
theire is none for speculation in wheat 
From enquiries made amongst the 
elevator people doing business in the 
west, money seems to be available 
to purchase wheat, but there is little 
or no money beyond a certain point 
for export wheat.

grain merchant will buy 
then stop. In consequence the farmer 
canKot get his wheat marketed, as 
there is no- buyer for the commodity 

point is reached. Thi 
it is claimed, has a tendency to /de
press the prices of wheat and the far
mer suffers.

The grain merchant will purchase 
so much wheat and get it at the 
lowest possible price, so that his cap
ital may be made to go as far as 
possible, and in a number of cases, 
owing to the high price prevailing the 
grain merchants are holding off and 
won’t purchase wheat at all. The 
farmer is compelled to hold his 
wheat, as the merchant cannot afford

I .unrest dr- 
Terms, 13 a

am- safter a certain

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Meets First and Third Thurs

days in each month at Masonlo 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGregor, 
L. C. Gibbs. C.C. K.B. & 8.

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Brayingto buy.

Limited credit and no money for 
speculative purposes and a very lim
ited supply of export wheat hâs, it 
is "claimed, a decided tendency to de
press the" wheat situation and proves 
very injurious to the farmer hi the 
long run.

The banks have it is said, refused 
to lend money on any grain that 
there does not seem to be an immed
iate chance of getting out of the 
country, and turning over on wheat 

ining in the elevators after the 
close oif navigation, being tied up for 
some time and a ready market not 
being found lor it, means that the 

is not available for other pur-

Osler St. Regina

P.O. Box 198Phone 178

ICE>
me Having arranged to "store an unlimit- 

d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season. - .

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOB CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTYme.yours.

What “P.F.” may indicate McNul
ty does not know. The paper of the 
note was heavy express bond, and the 
postmark was'station A, which is the 
Wall Street district. Beyond these 
clews and a vague rememberanoe of 
the man’s face, he has nothing to 
lead to the identity of his grateful 
“beggar:” - -

------ Sltt forward steprema

IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

ADVERTISE IN THE VESTmoney 
poses.

It is suggested as a remedy that 
the elevators should have a preferen
ce over platform wheat in getting 
cars, as a car to an elevator means 
that five or ten farmers may get 
money out of the wheat loaded from 
the elevator into the car supplied, 
while ifrom a car of wheat shipped 
from a platform maybe only one far-

a;

FOR
Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap-' 
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
------ Call at ——

Plenty of Money
Mr. Reid, manager of the Western 

Elevator Co., in reply to a reporter, 
stated that so far as his company 
was concerned, the banks bad given 
it all the money that was needed to 
buy wheat in this country, and so far 
the same applied to wheat for ex- mer is benefit ted. In getting cars the 
port. The company has secured the elevator is in the same position as

the farmer, and after getting a car 
has to wait its turn until the next 
one is available. A case is quoted 
where an elevator got one car and 
then had to wait while over one hun
dred farmers each got a car, which 
meant that, the elevator could not 
purchase wheat as the wheat which 
was in it could not be shipped out, 
and the banks would not advance

C.N.R. TO CALGARY

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and jhe inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

7.—Although noEdmonton, Nov 
public announcement' .erf plans has I 
been made it is likely that the line 

being graded southwest from I ;

\

rnow
Saskatoon will be the one to enter
Calgary.

A grading outfit has been working 
for some time in the survey around 
Dundurn, a few miles out from Sas
katoon. This line is graded now 
far as the Goose Lake district and I . 
will be carried on in the spring.

W. A. Brown, thc superintendent of 
the Edmonton Kamsack division of 
the C.N.R. has no connection with 
the construction department and he I 
states that he cannot give a very I 
definite statement as * to the com
pany’s plans'regarding the line.

It is believed here thgJLthe read is 
expected to reach Calgary in the fall I 
of 1908 or early summer of 1909.

necessary money for its wants. m THIS NUMBER
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

All Necessary Money 
Mr. McWilliam, manager of the Ca

nadian and Winnipeg elevator Com
pany, stated in reply to a Tribune’re
porter, that his company had secur
ed the necessary money to purchase 
wheat at country points, and so far 
had not to close down any of his el
evators for lack of lunds. There may money on tied up wheat.

Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St,as

AM profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year,, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lirt for one year.

where you will' be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep us busy.

We

TORONTO. CAN.
NOT.. IBM

toss. Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get priées before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

SEVEN YEARS 
FOR SHOOTING

LUSITANIA
BRINGS GOLD Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 

-, Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

Ten Millions of Outside Capital 
Brought from Europe to Re
lieve the Stringency—Fast 
Trip

For Attempted Murder of 
Manitoba Doctor Young 

Man Gets Long Term

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth: I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of borne, without nny means. If we sent him up would you 
take him in and do the best you can foi him ? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment,

No Father, No Mother, No Home— 
i" Worse Than a Prisoner

daRFiRLD Bracry, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notief that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 

account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

TWENTTFIVE AN ACRE

Mr. Duncan Wilkie, sr., has dispos-1 
ed of his fine farm in the Glen valley I 
district to a Mr. Wm. C. Davis, 1er-1 
cently out from -England. The farm I 
consists of 960 acres, four hundred of I 
which are under cultivation. * Tfie I 
price paid for the entire property j. 

something like $25 an acre. Mr.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—As a sequel to 
the sensational shooting affair on

on the
New York, J^ov. 8.—With ten piil-

gold in her strong jthe lonely Kildonan road 
box and a new Atlantic, record writ- night of July 25th, when Dr. Clyn 
ten in her log, the Cunard turbiner '.Smith nearly lost his life, the au- 
Lusitania steamed past Sandy Hook thor of that dastardly attempt at
lightship at 1.40 this morning. In murder, a 21 year old man named
its grand performance the great ves- Robert M. Quigley, will spend the
sel broke her own world’s record and j next seven years, at hard labor in

Stoney Mountain penitentiary.
What motive Quigley had for murd

ering his friend may never be known, 
though he told the jury that he was 
so enraged at the doctor’s immoral 
intentions towards a woman, whom

me onlion of dollars
K. BOCZbut this is a special case. Phone Broad

Street246

»nn jt NOW”was
Wilkie will give up possession about 
the beginning of the year. He has 
been in the west since 1883, when he 
took up a homestead. Since then he 
has added a section and a quarter at 
different times!—Lumsden News Re-

Ideal Meat
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. Is a business motto of 

this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

Market190....brought to the relief of the noney 
market hgre $10,000,000 of gold in an 
unprecedented time.

The westbound trip was made in 
approximately four days, 19 nours 
and ten minutes. The exact time can 
only be known by the official reckon
ing. Her hourly average was a little 

• better than 24 knots, and she has 
probably beaten the record by about 
40 minutes. , The Lusitania fought immoral intentions. Quigley made ne 
out the last lap of 'her race against remarks but bought <he revolver, 
time in the teeth of a southwesterly The jury took ten minutes to find 
gale. She had been favored with him guilty of attempted murder, evi- 
ideal weather until yesterday when dentiy disbelieving the whole story, 
she ran into an off-coast storm that J Dr. Smith attributes the story as 
considerably bothered h er so that | robbery, as he had a small sum of 
when she swept by the lightship this money which Quigley thought to he 
morning she cut her way through the | larger and two diamond" rings on his

person.

Broad StreetDear Sir,
/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum of 

.), as a
of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 

Name.

H
cord. For Choice Fresh and (pure 

Meats give us a call.
We are headquarters for the 

above.
Try our Fresh Sausage.

contribution to the maintenance(*■..To check a cold quickly get from | 
your druggist some Utile candy cold | 
tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre- 
ventics, for they are not only safe, : 
but decidedly certain and prompt;. ; 
Prevention contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preven- 
tire will prevent Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. 
Hence the name, Preventlcs. Good 
for feverish children. 48 Preveatics 
25 cents. Trial boxes 6 cts. Sold 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.

“A child’s kiss set on thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.

prisoner did not know, that he 
bought a revolver and drove the 
doctor out of shooting td”maim him, 
and thereby frustrate the doctor’s

Wee• ••e*e •■••••••#••••• eeeeeeeeeee
1

Address................. .............. ............................... ..
contributions may br srnt to

“DO IT NOW”
•‘I was specially pleased wit» the attention paid to conduct the institution cars-

fully AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. R. W. Bruee-Smith, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

~ -\v “Thoo shall be served thyself in 
evenr sense of service which thou 
renderest.”

1

A. E H M A N
H. K. GOLLNICK,J -JL: J1-.?'

turbulent sea. JjjM >,
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WEST COMPANY, LIMITED

SASK.
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X

PHONE 78BOX 394

REGINA, j
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DOOMED!\.

Suits, Overcoats and Fursi are the entire
stocks of

1 purchased by us from Burton Bros, and a well-known Eastern Manufacturers

SA TURD A Y, Nov. 16th lEnjs ™s arMA Few Days florea

Let nothing prevent your coming. This weather is a good reminder that you need the very Goods we are now slaughtering. 

CASH MUST BE HAD.
If you are short on ready cash, it will pay you to borrow

i
Down—DOWN below actual cost of raw material. Read every line. It means dollars to your purse.

3
î:

3

fliscellaneousFURSFine Footwear
Now Almost Given Away

YOU MAY HAVE
.... BEEN ONE ' $1.00 Oape, all styles and colors. ToS * Purs vary in quality, and equally 

portant is the responsibility of the h 
from whom you buy them. Our furs 
are made by one of Canada's foremost 
manufacturers, and from the very best 
selected pelts.

im-
sell quick..............

86c pure wool Sox and cashmere, extra 
quality. To sell quick......................... 180

$1.66 fur-lined Oape. all styles and 
sizes. To seU quick.............................87c

76c Work Gloves, all sizes. To sell 
quick ................................2 Be

$1.86 extra stout made Gloves. To
sell quick......................  78c
y 16c extra heavy Sox. To sell quick, 
18 pairs for..........................................$1.00

$1.60 Sweaters, all colors. To sell 
quick...............   ....87c

ooee
3 On the opening day of a great sale 
S' like this we expect and have a certain 
3 number of prospective customers who 

come only to look with a view of pur- 
chasing later These we are pleased to 
have. Some look ONLY FOR LOW 
PRICES, and do not stop to consider 
qualities in any way, whatsoever—IT’S 
QUALITY THAT WE WANT TO 
SPEAK TO YOU ABOUT. If yon 
were in Saturday and we were unable 
on account of the heavy crowds and our 
limittd floor space to have you note the 
high standard of quality that is found 
in the clothing which we are now sell
ing, we’ll be pleased to have you kindly 
call again, yon may not find ns quit| so 
busy.

All the new artistic styles, the best 
of materials and workmanship com
bined.
- Stout, well made work boots, suitable 
for bard wear. A real bargain at $3.50 
and $8 00. To sell quick.

g( $136.00 far-lined coats. To sell quick 
........$87.50

$90.00 fur-lined coats. To sell quick
î>.........*...,.............. $68.60

$76.00 far-lined coats. To sell quick
.......... ........................................... $66.00

$6.00 Persian Lamb Gaps, satin-lined
.................     $2.35

Best Persian Lamb Caps, a $10 00jH| ppp
$6.00 For Dollars, satin-lined. Now
..................................  $2.96
$7.50 German Otter Collars, satin-

13 86

»« • ijy«. ••• • • it • • • • ■*
:.,.$1.95

Men’s fine boots in box calf, vici. etc.,' 
all styles and any size. Regular value 
$8.60 and $4.00, some up to $4.50. To

$2.85sell quick s
1 Just the correct boot for swell dress

ers, in all leathers and any style yon 
wish. All sizes, every pair a $6.00 and 
$6.50 value. To sell quick

value. Now ............. $1.19
..............$2.95

Extra heavy fleece-lined Underwear. 
The regular 76c kind. To sell quick

$8.00 Sweaters................
$4.60 Sweaters...............

$3.65
The manufacturers from whom we 

made such a large purchase of FURS, 
SHEEP-LINED COATS. ETC., made 
ONLY HIGH GLASS GOODS. These 
are the reasons why we have NO 
SHODDY GOODS to offer yon, but 
HIGH ART CLOTHING AT A 
CHEAP PRICE. NOW IS THE SEA
SON when yon need a NEW SUIT or 
an OVERCOAT. After this sale is oyer 
if you find your needs are not supplied 
you vs ill think paving regular prices 
very different from what we are now 
offering. BEAR IN MIND SATUR
DAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY OF 
THIS GREAT SALE.

lined...
Boys’ Clothing Penman’s Unshrinkable Underwear, 

aU sizes. The $1.86 kind. To sell
quick..........................................

$8.50 extra heavy Underwear, all
sizes. To sell quick....................$1.37)6

60c and 76c Work Shirts, now. ...23c
$1.12

TROUSERS* 3
Fine caSBmere suits, large range of 

patterns. Regular value $8.00, To sell
$1.42

73c
Extra well made trousers. A $1.60 

value. To sell quick 
Better trousers, in stripes and. cheeks,

Any size. To sell quick.................. $1.65
Regular $4.00 all wool trousers, large 

line of patterns. To sell quick—$2.88 
Extra swell trousers, styles just right, 

any size. Regular $5.00 and $6.00 
values. To sell quick..................$8.86

90cquick
Tweed suits in nobby patterns, a 

big bargain at $4.00. To sell quick
$1.87

$1.60 Fine Wool Shirts. 
160 Handkerchiefs, now 
36cNeckwear ....
$1.00 Overalls....
$1.00 Underwear, all rises

I Bo
at • too

I $1.50 corduroy pants —......—95o
$1.50 flue serge pants 
$1.00 cassimere pants

....95c ..4So
48c

4Z
<A

C. H. GORDON A CO STORE IS OPEN EVEN
INGS TILL 9

WATCH FÇR THE 
BIG BLUE SIGN REGINA, SASK.SCARTH STREET

i............................... ............ ...................... ...
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• •
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Trade Marks
K* Designs 
1 Copyrights Ac-
ekeloh an' leserlntlon may 
or opinion free whether an 
ly patentable.. Communica
nt ia' HANDBOOK on Paints 
Bncy /or securing patenta, 
ough Munn & < o>j^celve 
it charge. In theAmerican.

weeklv. J.nrrest cir- 
eitlflc journal. Terms, $3 a 
$L Sold by all newsdealers.
61 Broadway. NSW YOlR
F 8t„ Washington. D. C.

;y Lodge No. 3
«ts First and Third Thnrs- 
in each month at Masonic IS 
at eight o’clock sharp 

ling Knights welcome.
W. D. MacGregor,

. Gibbs. C.C. R.B, & 8i

1. Keay
7g & Braying

St. Resina

P.O. Box 198
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ACKSMITHIHG

blacksmithing done 
workmanlike manner. -

a Speciality.
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OVERCOATS
Here you’ll find all the 
New FMI ahd Winter 1907 
styles.

New nobby patterns, made with good 
linings, all sizes. To sell quick.. $4.95 
We guarantee these worth $10.00 or 
money refunded.

Swell Overcoats in fine tweeds and 
beaver clothe, aU styles and sizes. Bar
ton/Bros' price $18.60 to $16.00. Our 
price to sell quick ............................... $7.85

New Fall Goats, new fall colors, lat
est up-to-now styles, silk velvet collars, 
all sizes. Burton Bros’ price $16.00 to 
$18.00. Our price to sell quick.... $0.90

Extra special in Overcoats, every 
garment a distinction of style, fancy 
linings. Barton Bros’ pries $80.00 to 
$83.60. Our price to sell quick.. $11.86

Hand-tailored Coats, Cheviot», Mel
tons and all new cloths. Extra swell 
for fine drew. Any style yon can im
agine. Our price to sell quick... .$16.45 
We guarantee these worth $26.00 to 
$80.00 or your money refunded.

THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1*07

:h railway -st. i
i

ELEVATORS

To Subscribers in the United States, $1.50PHONE 263
A. ASSA

■t
60 'YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE «Send Your Money in at Onoe A
Z

SUITS
For Men of Dress

Saits made to fit, mostly novelties. 
Large range of patterns and styles. To
sell quick............ .
We guarantee these worth $10.00 or 
your money refunded.

.......... .$3.96

y*;
Fine wool tweed suits, beautiful Une 

of patterns and any size yon want. 
Burton Bros’ price $12.50 to $16.00. Onr

$7.65price to sell quick
Extra tailored high grade tweed suite, 

in new nobby effects, double and single- 
breasted styles. Burton Bros’ price 
$16.00 to $18.00. Our price to seU 
quick ...$9.45

Pure all wool hand-tailored suits, in 
tweeds and oaseimeres, double and 
single-breasted styles. Burton Bros’ 
price $20.00. Out price to sell quick 
..............$11.25

Fine hand-tailored suits, every gar
ment a distinction of style, all the new 
cloths, large line of patterns, hand-pad
ded shoulders an* best hair doth fronts. 
All styles. Burton Bros’ price $25.00. 
Onr price to sell quick...$14.40
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importance of the issue with respect 
to the Canadian west, hut he wants 
to know what he is doing before he 
commits ’himself to a change which 
might check the establishment of Am
éricain manufactories in Canada'with
out benefiting the farmer proportion

ately.
Owing, however, to the. fact that 

the farmers have to pay such high

TARIFF GRAFT

Elsewhere we publish a portion of 

the able speech delivered by H. E.

of the implementMiles, president
association of the United 

annual convention,
dealers
States, to their 
also the report of the tariff commit
tee of which he is chairman. _ Many 
people will no doubt think it strange 
that an agitation for tariff revision 

to lowering the rates

prices at present, and to the tact 
Canadian manufacturersthat the 

think less of national interests thanwith a view 
should come from the manufacturers they do of their private and political 

party interests, it is time for a rigid 
investigation, and in any case reci

procity has its benefit*-

themselves, but the fact is that the 
American manufacturers want to get 
into the Canadian market and they 
have concluded that their chances for 

a lower Canadian tariff are slim un
less they can bring about reciprocity. 
In order to do this they must make 
the first move lor they have refused 
all previous representations from the 
Canadians, and to force congress to1, 

take up the question of tariff revision 
is, therefore, their -settled policy.

The Americans have seen with re
gret that the Canadian tariff is no 
longer an issue between the two great 
parties in this country, and the* re
sult has been that some big American 

like the International Har- 
“ vester Company and the J. t- Case

ARE MODEST ROW

How strange it is that the three 
Liberal conventions recently hpld in 
this province to nominate federal 
candidates, the cry, “peace, progress 
and prosperity” has not been paraded 
before the people ? Surely the finan
cial stringency throughout the coun
try has not given the Laurier party 
cold feet already. Of course, no one 
will deny that we are facing a dull 
winter and the farmers are not ini 
good mood, therefore the prosperity 
cry would not' be loudly applauded. If 
however, the government were en
titled to credit for the good times 
as they claimed they were why 
should we not hold them responsible 
lor the depression which is seriously

; concerns

Company have established enormous 
manufacturing plants in Canada and 

using Canadian raw mater-are now
ial, Canadian labor, and are building, 
up big Canadian industries in the 

midst of the Canadian consumers.
This has been the result of the main- affecting the country now. If Sir 
tenance of the principle of protection Wilfrid’s sunny ways kept away the 
by the Laurier government. Previous frost for the past few years and gave 
to 1898 the American manufacturers an ever ready supply of money, why 
were led by Liberal platform déclara- -will that same smile not dispel the 
tiens on the tariff to hope that the cloud which hangs over; the whole 
day would come when the Conserva- continent.
tive tariff would be wiped out and vNow, however, when the farmer has 
they would have access to the Cana- time to reflect on the Laurier boast 
dian market. Their hopes have not erf government control of the elements 
been realised for the protective fea- it is opportune to ask what has hap-

pened this superhuman Laurierism ? 
If the farmer does not mention it, 
however, the candidates of the gov
ernment are so modest that they will 
not say a word about it. That is 
not a .favorite subject with them at 
present. They will no doubt talk erf 
an “all red route” which does not 
promise to supply any more cars for 
the farmer or compel the railway to 
bring in coal to keep his family Iron* 
freezing. That would he interfering 
with private business interests.

The candidates are coming before 
the people asking for a new lease of 
power and the electors will have an 
opportunity of asking a few questions 
on the side.

m

tures of the Canadian tariff have (been 
maintained. The only course open to 
the American manufacturers now is 
the one they are pursuing and if they 
can secure a reduction in" their own 
tariff they will be in a position to 
come to Canada to open up negotia

tions for reciprocity.
The question for the Canadian peo

ple to consider in connection with, 
this movement is whether it will he 
better in the interests of the country 
for us to maintain the present tariff 
and compel the American manufactur
ers to come here and build factories 
as they are doing at present, or low
er the duty on agricultural imple
ments and give the farmers of "thé 

Canadian west machinery and im
plements at a much less cost than 
they are paying at present,, for there 
is no doubt they are paying the tariff 
charges extra for these products. The 
western people are interested in a 
low tariff and the eastern people 
where these big concerns are being 
established want thé industries which 
build up great manufacturing com
munities and add to the wealth, not 
only of those cities and districts, but 

■ x to Canada as a whole.

There should be no hesitation in 
telling the farmer why it was not 
good policy to reduce the tariff and 
lessen the taxation on the people and 
why when they adhered to the old 
tariff they did not prepare-tin times 
of prosperity for a dull day -and have 
something saved up. Any of the gov
ernment candidates should be able to 
explain why the government has tak
en $70 annually out of every man, 
woman and child in the Dominion by 
way of a customs tariff when they 
previously denounced $30 a head as 
“rotibery ?” There must he a satis
factory answer and the farmers are 
entitled to it. The local government 
will send around their tax gatherers 
to help the Laurier candidates, for 
the Dominion government helped Mr. 
Scott in the provincial, elections, 
therefore the people will have an op
portunity to ask about the emit an 
acre tax, which the government

I
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The question of the Canadian. tariff 
respecting agricultural implements, 
was discussed by Mr. Borden during 
his recent tour, and his attitude is 
similar to that of the American man
ufacturers, only, that as a leader of 
a party, he promises investigation 
into the cost of production, which js 
a step further than the American tar
iff revision movement has gone up to 
the-present. Mr. Borden realises the
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ment in easily digested form. *£
* Scoffs Emulsion is powerful nourish
ment—highly concentrated. Aj
^ It makes bone, blood and muscle without Æ 
putting any tax on the digestion.
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Phone 253 P.O. Bo* 216The government candidates never

ES
V

| QU’APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT

had a better chance to answer many 
questions affecting th> farmers’ inter
ests, and they will - he expected to 

come prepared. President H. 
Manufacture 

positioiPowderCf IS O.K. ALWAYS BUASA STEED

The Moore Milling Co, LtdTHE TWO M0THERWELLS
Salesroom : City Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE. 

(Between Rose and Broad Streets) 
Warehouse on Track.

Mill & .Head Office: South Qu’Appelle

The Unes! in the world The West has red 
dent H. E. Miles oj 

sociation of Agricd 
and Vehicle Manufad 
ed States, a copy I 
fore the 14th annual 
recently met at JaJ 
movement 0f the a| 
turers for tariff rel 
interest to the Cand

Mr. Miles in hisl 
part :

Meeting as we ill 

town, where our I 
found a home upon j 
is well for us to rl 
as is the country, I 
civilisation itself, oil 
still. That first swJ 
Adam’s brow came,I 
sumed-, from the usel 
al implement. The! 
or stone upon which! 
marked as well as] 
the helplessness of nl 
and no implement I 
marks the advanneml 
that condition thal 
ments made by ourd

W’e meet here, prd 
wishing for no othel 
ous by co-operative] 
effort, to advance il 
W’e are informed bu 
of agriculture that 
was produced at a 
000,000 from the cos 
like crop fifty years 
sum of money—almo| 
national debt—was s 
stitution for manual 
chines made by ours] 
vidence the succès] 
equally with those d 
termines the price I 
quantity. The depai 
ture assists also be 
experiments. Even d 
country which a sho 
thought incapable of 
now among the choi 
cultural possessions.

After dealing with] 
nation and the neces 
sion of the terms of 
ers, Mr. Miles said :

The great money 
country are no long) 
nor in the other gi 
wealth is in the cou 
customers live. It is 
the towns where ou 
that fills the banks < 
ever those banks are 
try banks send to t 
vestments, 
habit that they do 
financing at home, o' 
our great relief. The 
fault for this situati 
and we are greatly a

This association is 
other to the agricul 
of 39 million peopl 
our total population 
our country is so vit 
the success of thesi

The Free Press correspondent re
ported Hon. W. R. Motherwell at 
the recent board of trade banquet at

a
When ordering ask 1er Dr. Price's by name, eke 
the grocer may forget the kind you are accustomed laCanon as -follows :

Hon. W. R. Motherwell referred 
to the coal and .car shortage, and 
stated that both were problems 
that were too great to be speedily 
solved. The rapid development of 
the country increasing the wheat 
ahd cereal crops was too great to 
be met by the railways. While the 
multiplication of population and 

• the improved conditions of set
tlers who burn two or three stoves 
night and day as against (me dur
ing the day only in their early 
settlement, made the coal ques
tion a very grave one. - It bad 
beetrsuggested that the govern
ment should control the mines or 
establish themselves- in the coal 

He did not think that

S^H0HMH0H0(-i$iCH0H6HCHCHCH3H6iCH6H0BX-i0H0HC(-lCH0HCHCHS-SHCH0H3

1HÏ BE MISERABLE ? 5
Restore the Landswhen Mr. Lamont brought in his bin

ding amendment.
The new provinces have nothing to I can only -say that so far as the'- 

thank Mr. Bourassa for and what we public domain is concerned, not only
ifcvfcto fight is Quebec bute whether in

„ , and Alberta, that we believe that
it is headed by a Bourassa or a Laur- ^ pubUc domain ^ under

the control and ownership of those 
provinces. That is one of the obliga
tions to those provinces that the 
Conservative party assumes when it 
takes the reins of power after the 
next election.

The government at Ottawa hr act
ing the dog in the manger in the 
matter of Manitoba’s boundaries.

xt x ,,v , .. ,, _ . Manitoba is denied even what the
Notwithstanding the crop report other inces don-t vatitJ In doing

sent out by the local government, the iustice tQ Manitdba it could do no 
farmers know that with regard to to My other-provtace.-R. L.
the actual conditions, the worst is* * 
yet to come.

Q '/ \T

when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ’’ 
for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burn*, sores on face O 
or body, we have harmless pre- a 
parafions at small prices for every X 
sufferer. We guarantee their u 
purity and efficiency.

sore
ier. J ST

Editorial Rote*
tii

The Tribune says that the banks do 
not own Hie country, but it forgets 
that what they do not own, they hold 
as collateral.

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

i Soarth St. Broad St ,i-v-e
business, 
the government should ebgage in 
business that interfered with the 
business of private individuals.” 
The above words "ate as comforting EXPERIENCEBorden in his speech before 5,000 

people in Brandon.to the people as the famous letter 
last winter by Mr. Motherwell when 
the coal famine was at its worst.

It is evident that this is not Mr. 
Motherwell th^ farmer from Atoerne- 
thy. The people should note that it 
is not the same Motherwell who talk
ed befpte thp grain growers about thé 
car shortage mid the remedy to be- 

applied, for that man had opinions, 
but the minister of agriculture is not 
at all pronounced. It is a mistake for 
the public to be always conflicting 
these two persons, for it is emibassas- 
sing to Mr. Motherwell of Regina, 
who does not want to he taken for 
Mr. Motherwell of Abernethy. The 
clash of opinion, however, between 
these two persons will clear the air, 
even if they look somewhat alike. 
The people will note that they are 
very strongly opposed to each other, 
for Mr. Motherwell, o f 
nethy demanded certain rights as a 
farmer from the railway corporations 
who ‘owed a duty to the state, a 
duty which they should be made to 
recognise."

During last winter Mr. 
Motherwell of Regina was investigat
ing thje question of government own
ership of a coal mine and Mr. Scott

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artisticMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.The recipients of favors this week 

from the Calgary Eye-Opener are : 
The editor of the Toronto Gldbe, the 
editor of the Winnipeg Free Press, 
Hon. Clifford Sift-on, and Sir Fred
rick Borden, The Eye Opener backs 
up its evidence in the Bordai case 
and- wigEts^hat the case will never 
come to trial.

FURNITUREJudicial Sale

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else 1 And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
' DISTRICT OF REGINA 

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands made 
in the action of 

John T. Johnson, and 
Florence Caroline Hamilton, ad

ministratrix of the estate of Willipm 
Cayley Hamilton, deceased

PRESS Ç0MMERTS
:*

WRIQHT BROS.
WARER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

(Free Press)
Death.in the hour of triumph, death 

on the summit of the .conquered 
sl.ope—there is in this something of 
glory, bpt more of inexpressible tra
gedy; nor is there any symbol of 
death more poignant than the brok
en colmn, with all that it implies of 
unslaked ambitions and unfulfilled de
sires.

Hon. S. _W. Mclnnis, whose tragic 
end has evoked the sympathies of 
the whole province, was in the first 
flush of mature manhood. He had

8
Plaintiffs

—and—
Alfred Spencer, x 
W. M. Parkin, and 
D. M. Hackney . HUMPHREY BROS.

Defendants.
There will be offered, for sale at 

the Office of George Westman on 
Hamilton Street in the City of Re
gina at Twelve O’clock Noon on 
Thursday the 28.thfNovember 1907.

All and singular* Lots 4 and 6 in 
Block 1- in the Townsite of Grand 
Coulee and the Northwest quarter of

«38 STi-M -5 WW
Manitoba, and there stretched before
him seemingly, a clear‘road to'high- >The purchaser shall pay ten per 
er honors and fairer kingdoms^ Ar, ^ money at the
dent talented, h,s mind teeming with of sa,e and the balance within
ambitious plans, firm m the affection week thereo{ without interest
of countless fnends-wbo m Mam-to- and su1}ject to furtber conditions of 
ba a week ago was more the favor>te gale approved ^ FuU particu.
.«Mu» i“r.oï lj* («JS î“’ ",r 11 “,mm **• a°de",in"

the icy touch of Death.
There is nothing so common as. 

death, unless it be birth;, yet in all 
the centuries the adequate word to 
express its terror and its pathos 
when it falls like an eagle from its 
eyrie bag never yet been-said. We use 
the old formulas, the old word® of 
regret, the time-honored expressions 
of sorrow and sympathy,—but behind 
them are feelings which transcend 
expression.

In the solemn presence of death 
how futile seems party clamor, bow 
trivial the differences which 
so, large, a few brief months 
icommon grief makes us all akin; aM 
a united province mourns today at 
the bier of Stanley Mclnnis, cut off 
in the flower of his manhood.

Ar specialty of 

FARMS ÂND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

MAKE IMPROVED
Aber-

just won a position of assured lead
ership in the political party which

dian in the Province of Saskatehe- CR AIK • « e

It is

later said that he was taking steps 
to acquire a portion of the coal area 
which he had previously handed over ^ #

iREGINA FLOURto the Dominion, but he must have ed.
meant that he was helping some 
friends acquire it, for now" his Mr. 

Motherwell says :

JUNES, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiffs.

Retina, Sask.
» The Best on the Market30-33 #

= #“It has been suggested that the 
government should control the 
mines*br -establish themselves in 
the 6oal business. He did. not 
think that any government should 

t engage in business that interfered 
* with business of private individu

als."
The above of course means that tlîe 

government has decided to adhere to 
the letter writing ‘policy, and they 
will not provide" a remedy for a coal 
famine.

That statement from Mr. Mother- 
well of Regina, also takes issue with 
Mr. Scott’s telephone policy or what 
the people have thought was bis po
licy. If Mr. Scott and his Mr. Mo
therwell are in accord on the govern-1 
ment policy the statement quoted 
above indicates that the government 
will not disturb the private telephone 
monopoly.

# whose success is our 
ought to help our i 
selves by helping in s 
economic movements 
betterment of the 
teres ts.^

*
i

"O # .
t

Makes beantiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White • and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

* Tariff Committ 
Mr. Miles is also i 

tariff committee wl 
follows : j
Members of the Assc 

We little anticipate

kr-NOANNUAL *
* .V-s?>
#
#agQ ? A r ■ .I

fr FW*. apply , 
te ne fer vention a year ago, 

which the demand fi 
would grow during t 
ing. To a considi 
looked at the rev 
concerned ourselves 
ers. It has been fou 
the old man “Graft1 
iff table when the la 
made and was no m 
handling of those 
immediately concern 
tially each and ever) 

Our members are 
Protectionists and 
most to a mam but 
us does not spell Q 
tion, neither is pi

CALL PM 

! BOOKLET 
69^ “HINTS TO SHAVEBS"

“Carbo-Megnetic” Bias- 
de Cushion Strops, SI.00.

OUR BRANDS 
HCapital” and "Regina”

V*;

BY ACCLAMATION

St. John, N.B., Nov. 8.—Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, attorney general in 
succession to Hon. Wm. Pugsley. Ras 
today elected to the legislature for 
St. John without opposition. Dr. 
Ruddock resigned to give Mm the

I
Smiting Mgcnlm—

Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.

seat.
Mr. BOURASSA’S DEFEAT

‘ Heating Stoves ;
FOR HARD

»

Tr
The only sympathy the people who 

have been fighting Provincial Rights 
battles in this province can have for 
Mr. Bourassa, is admiration for a 
man who has the courage of his con
victions. Mr. Bourassa is, we 
an honest and sincere politician, but 
if the political policy which he would 
at present dictate were to dominate 
Canadian politics the country would 
be at the mercy of even a greater co
ercion ist than Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Of course his retirement from tie 
federal parliament to fight for clean 
administration in provincial affairs

«
IT’s al:»

«
» 3
# »believe Imperial Banl 

Moneyior 
merce Bt

3 Just Arrived!3
3 30E
3 3SOFT COAL3 3
3 3
® If yon want to buy » Heating Stove see the line of 3

Toronto, Nov. 7.- 
Winnipeg say that 
sold because of the 
of money and the C« 
arrigned because the 
finance the farmers’ 
earth this -peculiar i 
Toronto World man
or refute the asserti 

D. R. Wilkie, presi 
perial Bank, an ins* 
many-branches in tb 
and which has paid 
tion to this yart of 
after. He was asked 
nadian banks were

3 A %ar lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 
first class in every particular. Pricdr-are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormick]1907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

v A call will convince ÿou and will be much appreciated.

" HOT BLAST
AIR TIGHT

HEATERS 5

3 »3 >33 3
3changed bis position from a western 

standpoint, but he is such a cleric 
politician that he is dangerous at 
the present stage of life when he is 
in a position to dominate any sphere. 
„ -I* is contended that the first split 

Bourassa and Sir Wil.

3
S »ny3
3 That we handle before you decide. They will save you money 3

33
3a r 3Simpkins Bros

Hardware and Crockery

3between Mr. 
frid began when the prime minister 3 
backed down on the sending,of the 3 
Canadian troops to South Africa,; and *** 
their differences have been widening 3 
ever since. Mr. Bourassa was afraid 
that Sir Wilfrid would weaken on the

3
3
33
3 Hr E. M/ckleborough

Roan STREET

33
SÇARTH ST., REGINA »

| | Sole Agents for Wood’s Hotel Were,

afterwards expressed himself, ; a jg ^ jg # » 3 3 33 3 3 33 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 33 3 »

the western crops.
The reply was not 

Is all rot,” said Mr 
B. E, Walker of t!

3 Phone 343 ÿv.t i■■■Meegipaepepee y
school question and he was thankful 3

SgS'fa's he m
k; -
|SS|

k-.A
V.

McCormick Agency
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GRAFT PERMEATES
HIGH TARIFFS

was not available lor handling the 
crops. “We are looking alter all our 
customers, but we certainly don’t in
tend to loan on wheat to men who 
want to eajrry it over lor specula
tion:’’ The statement that Canadian 
banks would not release wheat tor 
shipment to Duluth from Fort Wil
liam, was shown to Mr. Betbune. “I 
am not surprised at this,” he re
marked. “The state ol the financial 
market in the United States is (quite 
enough to account tor this. The bank 
which held the loan 'or the grain was 
quite justified under present condition 
in demanding the cash before releas
ing it tor-shipment.”

Blame the Millers

[9 #P.O. Box 318 r m

Bank of MontrealELLE
TENT President H. E. fliles Address to Annual fleeting of 

Manufacturers—Tarriff Committee Report an Ex
position of Deep thought and Research

Capital (all paid up). 
Rest
Undivided Profit t

. $14,400,000.00 
11,000,000.00 

422,060.00

IUARMOTEEO U:

Well Blade 
Good Fitting£ /C»•1

/ iwf That we know how to make gloves
f jjfy that will pass with honors the most criti- 

'Wy cal examination as regards quality of skins, 
// pliability and strength7 neatness of stitch- 

ing, and all round perfection, you can prove 
' yourself by asking for Storey’s at your dealer’s.

That they will outwear your most sanguine 
expectations is our firm belief.

LEVENTH AVE.
Load Streets) 
[Track.
rath Qu’AppÂle

tion. It is what the word implies—aThe West has received from Presi
dent H. E. Miles ot the National As
sociation ot Agricultural Implement 
and Vehicle Manutacturersof the Unit
ed States, a copy of his speech be
fore the 14th annual convention which 
recently met at Jamestown, Va. The 
movement of the American _ manufac
turers for tariff revision is of great 
interest to the Canadian people.

Mr. Miles in his address said in

- i HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Rt. Hen. Lord Strathoona and Meant Royal. G.O.M.Q., Honorary Presided*- 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., President.
E. 8. Olouston, Vice President and General Manager.

7:series of duties amply covering, ev
erything considered and allowed lor, 
the differences in the cost of produc
tion in this country and abro^i, first 
of all protecting the American work
man in a high wage scale that he 
may live according to the America# 
idea of comfort, may educate bis 
family and be able to competently 
exercise the right of suffrage, upon 
the Tight exercise of «uch function 
the future of our country depends.

There has been upon the part of 
many people a persistent and so far 
successful endeavor to preach princi
ple, and then so as to. control the 
application of the principle in the 
making of the schedules, as to mis
place the principle to the detriment 
of the consuming public. Tariff duties 
in many cases are equal to the total 
wage cost of production; they are in 
many cases from 5 zto 10 and 50 times 
the difference in the cost of produc
tion here and abroad. They are made 
without any consideration of that 
difference or any principle whatever. 
They rest solely, upon the ability up
on the ultra-protected interests to 
secure and maintain the rates, 
through the lobby and by secret and 
improper influences.

The German tariff commission was 
busy for five years, studying every in
dustry, every business situation at 
home and abroad. Nothing was over
looked. At the end of five years it 
submitted to the German parliament 
a bill so clearly founded upon justice, 
right and expediency that it was 
passed with but little change,, and the 
tariff maximum and minimum sched-

In Toronto grain circles the squeeze 
has been expected. A big speculation >tl 
has .been built up in Winnipeg in . j 

to the short ,.

Branches and Agencies

at all principal pointa in- Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for nse in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable1 terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

MISERABLE ? 1 grain options, owing 
crop, but most of the grumbling has 
eventuated in Winnipeg, the Toronto 
traders having followed the specula
tion very cautiously.

A Toronto grain broker in discuss
ing the matter said; “I think the 
whole thing is in -» the hands of the 
two big milling concerns, the Ogilvie 
Milling Co., and the Lake ot the 
Woods Milling Co. They are in con
trol of the whole western crop. They 
have sold large quantities of flour by 
keeping up Winnipeg wheat option and. 
now the wheat' is moving from thé 
farmers’ hands, tfcev are only taking 
the supplies at their own prices. 
There is.a good European demand for 
our northwestern wheat, however,

; Insist on Storey’s—at all stores.

W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, Ontario.

coNOpg ar oldest glovers
a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
any blocks from your 

the commoner ail- 
fghs, colds, sore 
kches, constipation,
I burn i, sores on face 
have harmless pre- 

imall prices for every 
We guarantee their 
piciency.

part :
Meeting as we do here at James

town, where our forefathers first 
found a home upon this continent, it 

» is well for us to rememberthat, old 
as is the country, old indeed as is 
civilisation itself, our calling is older 
still. That first sweat that came to 
Adam’s brow came, it may be pre
sumed; from the use of an agricultur
al implement. The misshapen stick 
or stone upon which he first laid hold 
marked as well as anything could, 
the helplessness of man at that time, 
and no implement or tool better 
marks the advancement of man from 

7 that condition than do the imple-

SHOOTING FATALITYsingle recommendation and the ques
tion has stood today as it stood in 
1904.—R, L. Borden in his speech be
fore 5,000 people in Brandon.

A. F. ANGUS,Toronto, Nov. 8.—David Filligan, a 
blacksTith of Mil^rook, was shot and 
instantly killed at Otter lake today. 
He went out shooting, and while un
tying his dog his rifle was discharged 
the bullet passing through his head.

Manager Regina Branch.
ana Pharmacy
HAIITED

!
Trial Catarrh treatments are be

ing mailed oult free, on request, by 
Dr. S-hoop, Racine, Wis, These tests 
penny's cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Stoop’s Ca
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regina 
3harmacy Stores.

Bkoad St

»**'**W**»***%% %■**■*****■*»■***»
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Fur Coats Fur Coats
CLEARING SALE of FUR COATS

0 *and unless the cheaper prices go to 
pieces, the Chicago quotations will 
not fall very much."

JTHAX » MORE BEAUTIFUL 
THAN MOTHER LOVE?

f 0 0ments made by ourselves today.
We meet here, proud of our calling 

wishing for no other and only desir- 
by co-operative and individual 

effort, to advance it as in the past.
We are informed by the department 
of agriculture that last year’s crop 
was produced at a saving of $685,- 
000,000 from the cost of harvesting a 
like crop fifty years ago. This vast 
sum of money—almost equal to the 
national debt—was saved by the sub
stitution for manual labor of the ma
chines made by ourselves. Under pro
vidence the success of our efforts, 
equally with those ot toe farmer, de- ules then established, enabled Qui

to make international trade

0 0le who learns from 
matter of artistic

0 0A mother’s worries ere many. .She 
sometimes forgets her own bodily dis
comforts because of her overpowering 
tore for the child. She becomes broken 
down, sleepless, nervous, Irritable and 
feels tired from morning until night 
Many mothers ot experience can tell yon 
that at such a time they have been re
lieved, benefited and strengthened and 
put Into proper health lor taking a pre
scription which their mothers bed told 
them was the only woman’s tonic to he 
token at such times. Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription has enjoyed an envi
able reputation for over a third ot a 
tony. In all that time It has sold more 
largely In* the United States than any 

medical association continued its ses- ether tonic for women’s needs, and to
day Its sales are greater than ever.

■HiPEpEHli* .. In favor of Dr. Pierce’s medlclnee Is the
visit to the .hospital, where Dr. frank, confiding, open, honest statement
Kemp performed an operation. Alter- wWtifolrof

successful criticism and with confidence 
of the afflicted will

0*ous
Badly Bun Down 0#MEDS HOLD 

CONVENTION
«# We £*e going out of this line of Fur Coats and 

they must be sold, and the prices we are offering 
them at will sell them.

#0_ The life ol any constant traveller is 
always a hard one, but those whose 
work compel them to take long tire
some drives over rough roads., expos
ed to all conditions Of weather, are 
in constant danger ol losing their 
health. The extreme heat, of summer 
and the piercing winds of winter sap 
their strength, the kidneys become 
diseased or rheumatism sets in. What 
i» needed to withstand this is rich 
red blood—the jure blood that Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills alone can make. 
These pills are the travellers never- 
failing friend. Concerning them Mr. 
George Dalpe, of St. Eloi, Que., 
says: “I am a grain dealer and 
abliged to make frequent trips, some
times very tiring. I returned home 
from one ot these trips last winter 
very much fatigued. I was overheat
ed and tried to cool myself by loung- 

over seas ing on the verandah till late at night
Our nation is, after all, a nation 1 caught cold and the next day Idid 

founded on moral principle. It is so not feel at all well. I had a headache 
slow to correct abuses that, at times P^ns in my stomach and was very- 
good men despair; but abuses once weak 1 weuj t0 see a . doctor, but 
clearly seen, they are correct with a 116 said 1 would be all right in a day 
despatch and insistence as sudden, and or two, so I started on another trip, 
as great as was the previous lethal- I find not gone far when I felt very 
gy and indifference, There is every Ul an,d had to return home and go to 
indication that we are now approach- hed. I had chills, headache, pains m 
ing this position with reference to my stomach and kidneys. The doctor 
the tariff, the last and the greatest came te '9ee me an<1 he saW 1 was 
of the national grafts. overworked.. He treated me for sev-

For those who would like our views eral months, but instead of getting 
expressed in more formal and dignifi- better I gradually grew worse. I was- 
ed- language, we quote the words of téd away almost to a skeleton and 
the Supreme Court of the United really thought I was going to die. 
States: “To Jay with one hand the One day my wife returned from the 
power of the government on the pro- vilIaf!e with a supply of Dr. Williams 
perty of the citizen, and with the P™k «Ite. She urged me to take

them as she said they had been v?ry 
highly recommended to her. I did so 
.nd by the time Ï had taken four 

boxes 1 felt enough benefit to decide 
me to continue them and ! took 
about a dozen boxes. They fully cur; 
ed me, "and today I am able to go 
about my work without feeling fati
gued.”

Fatigue, or-the least exertion is a 
sign that the' blood is poor.. Replace 
the bad blood with pure blood and 
labor will be pleasure. Dr.. Williar.'iS 
Pink Pills make pure red bloiîî. That 
is why they _cure aemia, rheumatism, 
kidney, trouble, inddgesti m, heart 
palpitation and the nerve 
of girlhood and womanhood. Sold by 
all medicine dealers, or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Willialms Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

fudges of our goods 
w they are just as 

’e learned where to 
, We are ready to

f

Medical Faculty Meets at 
Indian Head—Will sit 
Next Year in Regina

$
0

Black Galloway Coats, regular price 35.00
Sale price 28.00

Black Galloway Coats, regular price 30.00
Sale price 23.00

Calf Coats, regular price SO. CO Sale price 22.00

0
»
0
0Indian Head, Sask.,' Nov. 8 —The

termines the price of food, and the 
quantity. The department ol agricul
ture assists also be its researches and 
experiments. Even great areas of our 
country which a short time ago were 
thought incapable of cultivation, are 

among the choicest of our agri
cultural possessions.»

After dealing with the financial sit
uation and the necessity for a revi
sion of the terms of sale to consum-

♦many
agreements of greatest consequence 
Resting securely upon these agree
ments, she has forged ahead till there 
is no manufacturing nation to com
pete with her in international trade. 
We. are often frightened lest we have 
a panic. Let us remember that the 
tariff wall which shuts other nations

05. ;«! *
sions here today, commencing with a

0AY STREET Other Fur Coats, regular price 25.00
0 Sale price 18.00

00wards the delegates jwere given an 
autombble ride out to the experimen
tal farm and vicinity. In the after
noon Dr. Seymour, the provincial 
medical health officer, who has made 

special study of typhoid fever dur
ing the last few years, gave a very 
interesting paper on typhoid, its 
auses and preventitives... Dr. Thom

son, health officer of Regina city also 
contributed a paper.

In the evening a banquet was given 
the visitors in the, Imperial hotel, at 
which his lordshipj» Bishop Grisdalef, 
presided. Toast® were drunk to the 
King, the medicine and surgery of 
today, our guests, and the medical 
profession, all of which were respond
ed to by the doctors, present. Mayor 
Dohelly responded to the health of 
the town, proposed by- Dr. Thomson. 
Songs by Messrs. Godfrey, Butter- 
worth, Dennison and Lennox, along 
with an orchestra, formed the musical 
part of the programme. The associa
tion decided upon Regina as its. place 
of meeting next year.

Come early and make your choice *BOS. 0that the good 
lead them to appreciate this honorable 

of confiding to them what they 
ere taking Into thetr stomachs when 
making nse of these medicines.

now am 00
00
0out, shuts us in. Lower the wall by 

honest and common sense revision, 
and the danger of panics will be 
greatly lessened by trade expansion

*
ROVED
JLARGE
USPOSE
.OWING

0Hindson Bros. & Co., Ltd.*ALCOHOLIC TOXICS. v 0ers, Mr. Miles said :
The great money reserves of the 

country are no longer in New York, 
nor in the other great cities.. The 
wealth is in the country, where our 
customers live. It is the money from 
the towns where our customers live 
that fills the hanks of the cities when 
ever those banks are full. Our coun
try banks send to the cities for in
vestments.
habit that they do this, instead of 
financing at home, our customers, to 
our great relief. There is no one at 
fault for this situation but ourselves 
and we are greatly at fault*.

This association is closer than any 
other to the agricultural population 
of 39 million people, being one-half 

total population. The welfare of 
our country is so vitally concerned in 
the success of these our customers, 
whose success is our success, that we other to bestow it upon favored in

dividuals to aid private enterprise 
and to build up private fortunes, is 
none the less robbery because it is 
done under the forms of law and is

0•.vs&nsi rssfifsysfcrs
what le Jest as bad, tome widely adver- 
Used compound, containing a large per- 
centage of adcohol. Doctor ftewe’s 
medicines are guaranteed to be entirely 
free from alcohol or narcotics—made of 
roots which cbnnot harm the most deli
cate system but hare a wholesome, life- 
giving, tonic-effect

wltn the digestion ol

0 0
00

171 1 Sçarth St., Regina, Sask. 00
00
0

the
SASK. and

as doses increase the
Coîpuscles!°As the blood feeds the nerves 
the nerves get Improper nourishment and 
the mother becomes nervous. As toe 
nerves suffer so does the sldn.

Better stick to a health-giving tonic 
that has In the past third of a century 
sold more widely than any other.

nks — MffllHIHHM—H——fIt is only by force of

Domestic, and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

COAL
ORS AS THB DAT.

What Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion Is made of. Its Ingredients are: 
Golden Seal root, Lady’s Slipper 
Black Cohosh root, Unicom root, 
Cohosh root, Chemically Pure Glycerine.

Hobart A. Hare, M. D., University of 
Pa., says of Golden Seal—"Good fn all 
catarrhal conditions, as uterine catarrh, 
leucorrhoea, etc.” Prof. John King in the 
American Dispensatory says of Black 
Cohosh root—another Important Ingre
dient In "Favorite Prescription:» "By its 
special affinity for the female organs, It Is 
an efficient agent In suppression, In dys
menorrheas it is surpassed by no other 
drug, being of greatest utility til Irrita
tive and congestive conditions ot the 
appendages, characterized by dragging 
pains, etc.” _

Prof. King says ot Unicom root, "hava 
found this plant to possess a decidedly 
benefical influence in cases of lassitude

OUR < i.

»•

iarket our
We are prepared to Buy Grain i» Car Lots

A. D. MILLAR & GO.ought to help our country and our
selves by helping in such national and 
economic movements as are for the 
betterment of the agricultural in-

When the stomach, heart or kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the stomach 
nor stimulate the heart or kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists ev
erywhere as Dr. Shoop.’s Restorative. 
The Restorative is prepared express
ly for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them 
up with Dr. Shoop’s ' Restorative- 
ablets or liquid—and,see how quick

ly help will come. Free sample test 
sent on request ty Dr. Shoop, Ra- 
:ne, Wis. ’Sou. health is surety 

worth this sample test. The Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

Beside New Gty Malii ; Hamilton Street
HpliiiiiHiHiüHfiMiiiiiüiiinnniiiicalled taxation.”terests.stry.

.oua.
Protection is two edged; the manu

facturer must be protected and so 
must the consumer. This latter fact 
has been largely overlooked. Combin
ation in replacing competition, has 
taken protection away from the con
sumer. What was right ten years ago 
is not right today. There must be 
great exactness and care in the mak
ing of schedules, that the protestion

Tariff Committee Report 
Mr. Miles is also chairman of the 

tariff committee which reported as
iore- follows :

Members of the Association,—
We little anticipated at our 

vention a year ago, _ the extent to 
which the demand for tariff revision 
would grow during the year now end
ing To a considerable extent we 
looked at the revision only as it Recently taken away from the con- 
concerned ourselves and our custom- sumer may be restored.

It has been found, however that It marks a national epoch when 
the old man “Graft” sat at the tar- manufacturers in a dozen different or- 
ifT table when'the last schedules were ganisations like our own, rise almost 
ijnade and was no more unfair in his to a single man and say to congress, 
handling of those schedules which “We will haw no more of these un- 
imroediately concern than in substan- fair schedules and methods. The time 
tially each and every other schedule, has gone by when we can afford to 

Our members arc thorough going be unfair, either with one another, or 
Protectionists and Republicans al- with consumers, or internationally, 
most to a mam but protection with | We will play a straight game in full 
us does not spell Graft and Dece>- . confidence and dependence upon our 
tion, neither is protection prohibi- strength and our capacity.

the renal, 
çk) region.

with weakness or dull pain In 
or 1 umbo-sacral (small of the hi 
It Is one of our most valuable agents, 
acting as a uterine tonic, and gradually 
removing abnormal conditions, while at 
the saide time it Imparts tone and view - 
to the reproductive organs. Hence, It fa 
much used in leucorrhoea, ametwrrhcea, 
dytmenorrhcea. -

Foil and Winter SHOEScon-

We have the largest assortment in the city 
to choose from. The goods are the best we 

[ have over shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes
are our specialty. We have them at all 
prices. We would be pleased to show yon 

i our stock.
! See our Feit Shoes at $2.50. They are «found to please you 

Don’t forget that we do Repairing 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

> i
'ig ills A PABTIOULAB PHASE

removed by ft is the Irritability and ds- 
snondency that often attends these troub- 

ln which there Isera. ose
pelviee fullness, the aching, hearing- 
down organa feel as if they would foui 
out of the body. Its action here is very.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bili
ousness, sick and bilious headache, dlz- 

costivenesa, or constipation of the 
. loss of Appetite, coated tohgne, 
timach, windy belchinss. "heart- 

and distress

-r

Strathcona Bk 
Scarth Street

îiiHUMMitmiiiMiiiMiiimnnmiiwi
ENGEL BROS.A Liberal StealL CO. 'À

sour
and kindred 
stomach and

Let us look at the Crow's Nest 
Pass railway deal which took mil
lions of dollars from the treasury of 
the middlemen. Then there is the 
Drummond County railway deal, the 
purchase of a railway between Levis 
and Montreal for a million more than 
it was worth. The senate rejected 
that motion, however, and sated the 

half million dollars, ac- 
acknowledgement o1 more 

than one Liberal senator. The pro
posal of the Liberals was just to 
place a million dollars in the pockets 
of their friends. See what they bave 
dome with the public revenues. They 
have not failed to build public works 

w where public works were not requir-
Toronto, Nov. 7.—Despatches from merce, wbo was also approached, was ^ For jnstance in one" place in 

Winnipeg say that wheat Cannot be more explicit. He said: “The Bank Quebec oVer $50,000 was spent in 
sold her-uise of the present scarcity of Commercé with other Canadian tlt}8 fashion They have banded over
ol money and the Canadian banks are banks, ere desirous ot 01

4Avûvt nrp unable to farmori convert their products into thousands of dollare.
firrl@n farmers’ output To un-'cash. There is no money to carry In 3 903 they brought down an or- 
finance the farmers outp t. 'wbeat {or speculation, and we want der in council to the house of com-
earth ******?£« JS 'to get the Astern crop out as fast mons to consider the question of 
.Toronto Worid man sought to prove ^11 our dient» are get- transportation in. this country. It

lit of the Im- ting all the money they want for was an ably drawn document drawn-
D‘ ,RoWLlki ’ P t tilt inn which has legitimate business, but the position by outside assistance and I can point 

perial Bank an institution ivtach bas eg , a0ord t0 at_- to the drawer thereof. It pointed
-touch- " «-«uuro. Mi-idu... .ho hto to «rod, 0, C.hto Th, com-

. . ... . . Canada was first nothing but speculation is sight. The mission on the same deliberated at
T, the Ca- northwest farmer is getting a good great cost for over two years and
after. He was asked whetbe ' • M wheat and it ought to haH years. We asked for the report
naidian banks were unable to tnunce (pr,œ ror^ms commission. Finally it came j
the western crops ,,It Not For Speculation down. It contained many recoinmen-

The repiy was no o g > Mr Qf the Dominion bank tions which should have been carried
B E Walker of the Bank of Com- said it .was um to him that money 0ut. They have failed to carry out a

derangements < 
ibjected fto »■SîMSto. to any or tnese 

be without a vial 
# tne "fieasant Founts” at hand. In Removal Notice 'BANFF 

HARD COAL 
BRIQUETTES

i >adopted aa a
One little "PeUet” Is a laxative, two 

are cathartic. They regulate, Invigorate 
and cleanse theliver. stomach and bowels.âMZïïS !$:’ kSÏÂ&Sa

arising from overeating, nothing equals 
one of these little "Pellets.” They’re 
tiny, sugar-coated, anti-bilious grannies,“sr'fa; ‘testers,*.,
Adviser will be sent free, paper bound, for 
81 one-cent stamps, or cloth-bound for 50

IT'S ALL ROT SAYS WILKIE THE SHORT IM BETWIER 

REGINA
ncy PettingeH & . 

VanValkenburg
ILI MUTED

<

< 1

Imperial Bank Manager Says There Is no Scarcity ot ‘e
Money lor Grain Trade—Byron Walker of Com- 

Banks Says They 'Will not Stand for 

Speculation

AMDodl g Have removed from South Railway 
St. to the New Darke Block, 11th Ave., 
one door west Bank of Montreal.

The public are cordially invited to 
"call and inspect their new quarters.

EDMONTON
is: the

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

* Are certify winning 
public favor : : : j Ï

: Adapted
n They are an excellent f eeL Berne j ’ 
\ with agood flame. Gives a quick,, 
i hot fire, with no wrote.

< »
4 i -to
; ; A nice coal to handle < > 
1 \ The price is moderate

merce

They have the largest, brightest and 
cleanest Dreg and'Stationery Store in 
the city.

»
we guarantee to be ADVERTISE IN THE WEST

yormick]1907 Binder 
d to be one of the 
yith its other many 
irmers.

»°lbest M’
Service connecting at Warman with 
Main Line Express, operating first 
glass Dinning and Sleeping Care.

Daily ex Sun.
7.45K Lv. Regina 
6.16K Ar. Edmonton Ly. 81.10K.

Only 22 Meurs on the Rond

«• ! REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD |
— to — I;

The North American life !Daily ex snn. 
Ak 19.44K . >;ih appreciated. ►te of eight : -

- ► in this district.

.. about a policy that will protect yonr family and your home.

< > 1

i Whitmore Bras.18.1

t |
and which has

Full Information from
MR. F. J. HURKBTT,

Ticket Agent, Regina.
O. W. COOPER,

Asst. General Passenger Agent,

X.a

ough H. T. CROSS, City Agent. * ;
P.0. Box 1028

4 «
I South Railway Street.. W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

I ■■■ Honker. Broth OfRces. ..
1 RTo:f>>~+’Trnrr rrtrfw otf nTf+ye*
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Wednesday and he will be informed on December 5th the Pittsburg coal 
by cable of the settlement of the 
claims by Mr. King. / . -

Banks Will Meet Demands \
Horn. W. S'. Fielding, minister of 

finance, who returned from Montreal 
tonight, stated with reference to the 
alleged difficulties in connection with 
the financing of the movement of the 
western grain crop, in the short space 
of time between now and the close 
of navigation, that he had been in 
communication with the bankers on 
the subject, and that such an ar
rangement had been made, as enabled 
him to say that the hanks would be 
able to meet all reasonable demands 
of 0m situation.

OUR no:have opetted negotiations, which are 
considered to be a better offer than 

I the first, and the Amelias Jarvis firm 
have offered 89 at four and a half.

| They, however, wanted an option for 
thirty days, which was not entertam-

__ true that the lumber manufacturers ' Wood, Oakville. This deputation met |

pJEA.VY DOCK.Il 1 | here have large stocks on hand m the parliamentary representatives of
many instances. It is also, as true ^ province at the Leland hotel a»d j 
that this lumber is not meeting with brfore them tbe matters which
that demand which should I tbç association should like to see tak-
retention. It is also as true again .

Five criminal Cases Others the banks are not at aii inciin- (en up ^
rivil Various Sums In- ed to advance money to the lumber mons as soon as possible. The mem-Uvil—Various oumb manufacturers in such manner as to1^ of parliament present were Jno. was ...

VOWed extend their credit. In certain weak | Crawfor<| Portage la Prairie; Theo- again tL

instances Jishfs ““flocks ^atj^ore Burrows, Dauphin; W. D. Stap- thc bank allowed all

priœs very much lower than those ( les, Macdonald; and Dr. Schnaffner, tbe gold it can spare to New York, 
quoted last summer. Such sales, how- Souris, Alr^tliegoldrcsem isb^owti*
ever have not been extensive, nor The matters were gone into very point at which it stood in October, 

they appreciably affected the f f, and tbe members of the associa- 1906, when after the drain to

-— — » **—rz rs
sistance of the lumber men and that Present that they would be consider- within a fortnight to six per cent 
is t'he demand not only from the ed in due course. A summary of the The present operations have meant 
Grand Trunk Pacific but also from innovation and the new legislation the transferance of thirty-seven mil-
the Great Northern and the Canadian asked {or was as follows : I™™, ^SoOOOO
Pacific for ties and poles for the con- the Dominion government '«>rk. The sale of a ’ ^

tracks all over the . . , ,, , , in obligations to the Bank of France
rmmtrv Thus of the small number should take over and operate the ter- ^ enafcied the bank of England to 

. * till ’running most of them 'minai elevators at,Fort William and draw tbat amount in gold from Paris
are working on orders for ties for Port Arthur. ' The arrival of the gold in New York
these great concerns. “The appointing of an inspector at was m]y in time to prevent a

Again on the other hand, the de- British ports to inspect Manitoba rencyfamine. Already people 
mand for lumber when once it grain on arrivai, with power to ad- payillg eVen Staalt sums 
serines up again is likely to be even just differences which may- anse he- cbeques and receiving change in cerbi- 
greater than before. Heretofore the tween the buyer and seller as to the fied cheques also. Heavy premiums 

has depended almost en- quality of the grain delivered on a amounting in some cases to four per
contract being equal to the grade the 
certificate calls for.

“The finality of Manitoba grain cer
tificates,

“The appointment of permanent 
boards for the establishment

kings could not see their way to take 
on more coal orders, as it is thought 
they have more orders now than they 
can fill.

I
THE FINANCIAL 

SITUATIONFACES COURT The great bulk of the coal was or
dered from the northwest.

Explorers Reti 
is Rich in A; 

Buffalo--Otl 
the VV<

ed.(From Toronto News)
The bank of England rate which 

raised to six per cent on Mon

in the Dominion House of Com The Hospital
The hospital question was brought 

before the counfll through a com
munication from the secretary treas
urer. The city cannot take over the 
institution until the transfer is con
firmed by the legislature, and in the 
meantime the bank is urging that) all 
indebtedness be cleaned up. The situ
ation will be embarrassing for a few 
months till the transfer takes place.

C.P.R. Drainage
With regard to the drainage of the 

C.P.R. yards here, Supt. Brownl* 
wrote the city that he is asking for 
an appropriation for that purpose.

Shannon's Ultimatum
Contractor Shannon served an ulti

matum on the city regarding his 
contract for ditchisg. He wants all 
the work specified in his agreement. 
He will expect compensation for the 
loss sustained by the contract not be-' 
ing observed by the city.

Annual Meeting
There will be an annual meeting of 

ratepayers in the city hall on Friday 
evening Nov. 29th for discussion of 
municipal affairs.

Scott Is Not On

Winnipeg, Nor. 11.—“You have 
read or heard of thc statement made 
by S. J. Jackson, M.P., have you 
not Mr. Scott, regarding the alleged 
intention of the Laurier administra
tion to extend the boundary of Man- 
itobe to the Hudson’s Bay ?” the 
Premier of Saskatchewan was asked 
this morning.

“Yes, I have,” replied Mr. Scott.
“Have you or the government oi 

Saskatchewan received any intima
tion 'from Ottawa as to the Dominion 
government’s intention in the mat
ter, Mr. Scott ?”

“Neither I nor the government of 
Saskatchewan have received any as 
su ranees of the kind which Mr. Jack- 
son has evidently made public,” said 
the premier. “It may he, however, 
that Mr. Jackson and Manitoba Lib
erals are better informed on the 
matter than either I or the govern
ment of Saskatchewan.”

court has opened here 
by Judge Newlands.

Thé supreme 
presided over 
The cases are-as follows :

Criminal Cases 
King vs. Mack Sing-murder.

J. Holden—perjury. 
Jacob

Winnipeg. Nov. 7.—1 
son-Seton, who arrive! 
nipeg yesterday from! 
has realised his dream 
years afgo he lay in a I 
^hile fhe sun was risl 
refreshing as the earl! 
irie air, had left his I 
but there was no oeeal 
Lying in his blanket, I 
in the long grass-coven 
imagination went hi 
when myraid mons tel 
down the ancient trail 
orded a shelter bed foi 
His view was focused ■ 
licately tinted bells of! 
the wish came to him! 
see a herd of buffalo m 
the prairie.

Last June from a I 
located, between the I 
of a patch of flowcril 

— dream was realised al 
herd grazing within I 
him. So similar wal 
ments that it was eal 
imagine himself on thJ 
and twenty-four years I

“Any man would givl 
life to turn .the whed 
hack for a day, so thl 
the prairies as they n 
ago, the prairies that 1 
to see with the buffal 
and the sturdy pion 
their picturesqueness, ’I 
thor, as he enthusiast! 
the region which he I 
“When I organised thl 
was the dream of twl 
ago that spurred me I 
not until after I had j 
I appreciated that I 1 
dream. I had turned! 
years of time and itl 
fifty years ago. I wal 
that did not understaj 
language, whose only 
the white man had heel 
casual reports of mrsl 
still carried and used 
arrow. I saw the buffi 
and the countless mu 
animals. All I had j 
strike out Missouri 1 
and insert in their pti 
Mackenzie rivers. A 111 
the same.”

His report on theirj 
brief and to the pd 
.they are more numéro] 
monly supposed, they 
of-extermination.” Fe 
was asked ? “Butchd 
one word that answer] 
gation, and it was giv] 

...regret full of the auth 
the vandals, who he sd 
ed the name.

“Major Jarvis, he sa 
class- man and I am ] 
tribute to his ability. 1 
tie sauve personality, 
ness was mistaken bj 
people for weakness, 
does not possess. He 
situation and picked ol 
makers with wonderful 
butchers were able to 
over the eyes of the 1 
he saw the remedy at 
all over -the buffalo ra 
was no indication tlw 
were being killed by w

“I was there prima] 
ical purposes, but I ar 
the country and am ffi 
tie for Canada and arq| 
all that great region j 
agriculture. That cou 
Aljberta and Saskatcl 
able for agriculture 
beyond is suitabf for

have
King vs.
King vs. 

counterfeit coin.
King vs. Outfield—appeal for convic

tion for theft.

Kline— issuing
Murderer Acquitted

f
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The question of 

Canadian or Uunited States jurisdic
tion in the Arctic seas will not arise 
in connection with the arrest of Cap- 

o£ the United,

Miller—appeal fromAnwender vs. 
conviction for opening gate of corral 
containing cattle.

.x
struction of new

Civil Cases
Binnie vs. Murden, goods sold, $205 
Durman vs. Hummel, damages $75. 
Deblo vs. Harris, injunction

tain Klengenberg,
States steam whaler Olga, for mur
der. Two winters ago the Olga was 
icebound off Point Barrow in the Ca
nadian Arctic. Klengerberg, from all 
accounts, was a veritable martinet, 
and had his crew simply terrorised. 
He had a falling out wSth his chief 
engineer, J. D. Paul, and one day he 
stepped up to the engine room and 
shot Paul dead.

As soon aiT the news reached Otta
wa the Canadian authorities issued 
a warrent for Klengenberg’s arrest, 
but his vessel did not touch at any 
Canadian point, and when the Olga 
reached San Francisco the captain 

arrested there. The trial lasted

cur-and were 
in certifieddamages $5,000.

Shaw vs. Lott, had and received, 
$500.

Murphy et al vs. Malone et al, work 
done $250.

Hamel vs. Anderson, agreement, 
$281.35.

Deborah Parkin vs. W. Parkin, sr. 
trial of an issue.

H. S. Lawrence vs. 
agreement $2,962.

Summers and Kelly vs.
House, work done $300.

Fry and Masterson, vs. Indian Head 
work and material $4,007.70.

Rands vs. Allen, wages $107.20.
parkin vs. Parkin, board and lodg-

lumbermen 
tirely upon thc Northwest for has 
market, his local market not being of 
very great extent. As. already noted 
this is no longer the cas?, inasmuch 
as the whole of the country is being 
rapidly settled. To take one case, 
that of Fruitvale, where within a 
fomparatively short., period of 
three months at least 200 new fam
ilies have been induced to come upon

cent were paid for currency where
with to pay wages, 
state of affairs appears 
drawn out some of the hoarded cur
rency upon which substantial prem
iums were paid) It is too soon to 
form a decisive judgment upon the 
nature of the operations which have 
been going on, but an examination of 
them up to a certain point may be 
suggested.

It will be remembered that In Sep- 
took place from London to New York 
under the influence of an attempt to 
prevent a financial panic. These ship
ments were rendered possible by the 
flotation of a large amount in finance 

coarse grains to a level with rates b;ps jn London, drawn by New York
The operation was then 

“Amendments to the grain act, the 1 made profitable by the action of the 
principle one of which is a clause to1 then secretary df the treasury, Mr. 
provide that when it was made to shaw who agreed to deposit with the 
appear that any elevator company 1 banks dollar for dollar of the amount 
storing grain more tfcan one point ^ goi<j imported. In June and July 
lower made a lower charge at any j o{ tbjg year this gold was returned, 
one elevator than at another that the 1 no doubt to meet the finance bills for 
minimum charge should apply to all j-,be revival of which no other resour- 
their elevators, the idea being to ap- ' ces were at that time available. The 
ply the principle of the dumping crisjs Was thus tided over for twelve 
clause in the tariff act to elevators 'montfos, to come after all this year 
which try to freeze out competitive tyith added force. While the sltua- 
elevators.” tion was undoubtedly a difficult one

for the New York Bankers to deal 
with, yèt it may be that they did 
not exercise sufficient foresight. * It 
might have been a wiser policy to 

Calgary, Alta., Nov. ll.r-At a pri-' allow one or two of the trust com- 
vate meeting of the Conservatives panics to demand thirty days notice 
held here last Friday night, M. S. j 0f withdrawals, as they were entitl-

positively ] ed to do, and then to institute a vig- 
exa,mination into their financial 

as he found he couM no longer ne- ' standing with the result either of 
gleet his work for public life. Three j supporting them or letting them go 
months ago there were rumors . that into liquidation. Instead’ of adopting 
Mr. McCarthy would not run again, this course they appear to have giv- 
but a/ter the Borden visit Conserva- gn them extensive assistance, and 
tives hoped he would continue in the ' then to have allowed them after all 
field. It is possible Dr, A, C. MeRae'to close their doors. The resources 
principal of western Canada College, | which they used in this process might 
will be the Conservative standard have been put to better and pore 
bearer next election.

The above information is published 
this morning by the Albertan, but it 
is not at present supported by an of
ficial statement on the part of Mr,

This abnormal 
to have

• .

Bithulithic,
Adjusting Jap Claimssurvey 

of grades of wheat.
“The amending of the banking act 

to permits banks loaning money to 
the security of Hie grain

Palmer
Supreme Court SittingsOttawa, Nov. 11.—A report from 

W. L. Mackenzie King, to the secre
tary of state, says that the final ad- was 
justment has been made of all dam
age claims of the Japanese in Van- remitted to the jury last week they 
couver in connection with the riots returned a verdict, after six hours 
last September. Mr. King has award deliberation of not guilty, 
ed damages amounting to $10,775, on Word to this effect was recived by 
the 56 claims presented. The total the government Saturday. It appears 
amount asked for was $13,500, but in that the verdict of the jury was in- 
a number of instances it was found fluenced by the fact that several wit- 
that the actual loss sustained was nesses who testified strongly against

Klengerberg at the San Francisco

some

farmers on
The sittings of the supreme court 

during the year from today are an
nounced as follows: Chief justice, Re
gina, Nov. 26; Weyburn, Dec. 9; Ox
bow, Dec. 11, Carndufi, Dec. 13.

Judge Prendergast—Prince Albert,, 
Non. 26;t Rosthern, Nov. 25; Saska
toon, Dec. 10.

Judge Newlands—Regina, Nov 12 to 
26; Yorkton, Dec. 3; Saltcoats, Dec.

on the farm.
“The amending of the railway act 

to facilitate the procuring of compen
sation for losses sustained from fires 
and injury to stock by railway en
gines.

“The reduction of freight rates on

for some time, and when the case wasthe land.
This is only typical of conditions 

the Kootenays.everywhere
These things naturally create a 
mand for lumber which will be accen- 

the spring. It is likely 
con-

overing $3,344.35.
Towberger vs. Regina Steam Laun

dry, damages $2,000.
Canadian Co-operative Co. vs Dun

bar, promisarv note $102.5ft,
Cienfta, commission

de-

tuated in
therefore, as far as prices are. 
cerned, lumber will not drop, not
withstanding the probable lower price 
df laboç, for the heavy stocks on 
hand will be depleted before next 
spring is very far advanced by the 
much heavier demand locally and on 
the prairies. On the other hand this 
heavier demand will probably place 
the lumber industry on a far better 
footing fairly early in 1908. 
the Kootenay is looking forward to 

good season next year in ran-

r
Whiteside vs. which are made on Wheat. bankers.

on sale, $50.
Bassing vs. Sec, commission on sale 

of land $640.
Flood and Carnegie vs. Von Fcrber, 

commission $1,100.
Harvey vs. Danoch, partnership ac

count.
Smith and Fergusson Co. vs. Col- 

goods sold and work done. $1,-

considerably less than that claimed.
The awards were considered satis- trial had previously made affidavits

exculpating the captain entirely, and 
declaring that he shot Paul n self- 
defence. They further said that the 
affidavits were extorted from them 
by threats of personal violence from 
Klengenberg. However, the jury gave 
the prisoner the benefit of the doubt, 
and he has been liberated.

10.
Judge Johnstone—Moose Jaw, Nov, 

12, Areola, Dec. 10; Carlyle, Dec. 13; 
Moosomin, Nov. 26, (or Judge New
lands. )

Judge Lament—Battleford, Nov. 13 
Qu’Appelle, Nov. 26; Indian Nov. 28, 
Wolseley Dec. 3; White wood, Dec, 6; 
Maple Creek, Dec. 18; Swift Current, 
Dec. 17.

factory by the Japanese, and a 
cheque for the total amount due will 
be forwarded by the finance depart
ment to Mr. King. The amount will 
be promptly paid to the Japanese. 
This ends satisfactorily and speedily 
what at one time might have develop
ed into an international imbroglio.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux is expected to 
arrive in -Yokohama tomorrow or

Hence
on,
635.

Mathieson and Norton vs. Murphy 
Co., commission on sale, $306.

Laird & Co. vs. Adams et al, goods

a very
ching, lumber and mining. Chamber Sittings

Assignments to judges of chambers 
sittings have been fixed as follows, 
the dates to be reckoned as inclusive: 
Chief Justice Wetmore, Nov. 11 to 
25; Judge Newlands, Nov. 26 to 30. 
Judge Jonhstone, Dec. 2 to 7th. 
Judge Lamont, Dec. 9 to 14:. The 
Chief Justice, Dec. 16 to 21; Judge 
Newlands, Dec. 23 to 28; Judge John
stone, Dec. 30to Jan 4.

A judge will attend at chambers 
each daylfrom 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 
After the latter hour no chamber 
business will be transacted unless it, 
be urgent.

Coal Orders Refused
sold $2t>l.

Laidlaw vs. Grover, promissory 
note, $168.97.

Smith vs. Christephen, goods sold, 
$115.

Independent Lumber Co. vs. Nib- 
lock, mechanics’ lein, $3,150.

Miller vs. McKay and Hawksley, 
commission on sale of land, $1,587.

Independent Lumber So., vs. Union 
Bank, mechanics’ lien, $104.73.

Independent Lumber Co. vs. Lef- 
gren, goods sold, $505.85.

Maloney vs. Whitelock, specific ag
reement..

Independent Lumber Co. vs. Dundle 
guarantee $317.29.

Fitzgerald vs. Ireland, promissory 
note, $108.62.

Fergusson vs. American Hotel Co., 
bills of exchange, $675.12.

De L. Gorgondier vs.1A caster dam
ages.

Oesman vs. City of Regina,, dama
ges.
-Miller and Froom vs. Birnie, dam

ages, $960 (jury.)
Turner vs. Hendrick, $350.
Nickman vs. Behomh, $58.
Newman and Dundas vs. Galgow, 

goods sold, $314.55.

T
Additional Locals Pittsburg, Nov. 10.—Orders aggre

gating 500,000 tons were received in 
Pittsburg and refused by local coal 
concerns in the past week, in spite of 
the fact that premiums were offered 
for prompt shipment, and it became 
known today that the amount of coal 
orders declined within the past few 
weeks have aggregated perhaps one 
million tons and all because of the 
lack of railroad transportation facili
ties.

The shortage of cars has been more 
pronounced recently through heavy 
demands by the south for cotton 
moving and" as the lake season ends

Geo. Hinchey ArrestedMcCarthy to Retire
X

The man who forged McCannell & 
Rounding’s name to a cheque which 
he passed at O. A. Anderson’s store, 
has not been caught.

Geo. Hinchey the fireman df the 
passenger train which was wrecked 
east of here recently was arrested 
yesterday in bed at the Victoria hos
pital charged with manslaughter, by 
having caused the death of Fireman 
Brett who lost his life in the wreck. 
Bonds were accepted for the sum of 
$10,000.

Mrs. Hinchey, wife of the injured 
man, is in the city.

McCarthy, M.P., stated 
that he would not seek re-election, ; orousThe harvest thankgiving service 

of St. James’ Church, Condie will 
be repeated on Sunday, Novi. 17th at 

The annual harvest

’ I

7 o’clock p.m. 
home festival and concert in connec
tion with the above church will be 
held in the parish hall on Tuesday, 
Nov. 19th. Dinner will he served 
from six to eight p.m., and concert 
will start punctually at 8.15.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

DON’T ly whet a Lest by aidof
“ FLASHLIGHTS 01 BOIAI NATURE,"

This isgeneral beneficial purpose, 
the only, serious criticism which can 
be made upon the mode in which the 
New York bankers have dealt with 
the situation. It is evident that the 
European bankers were either better 
informed or more cautious, for their 
action in withdrawing the gold in 
June and July syggests that they 
feared an autumnal crisis and were 
determined to strengthen thpir own 
-position in order to meet it in their 
own way when the time came. In 
any case it is fairly clear that they 
took a more serious view of the Am
erican situation than was the case in 
New York, ~

The question now has apparently 
assumed the aspect of general strin
gency throughout the United States. 
This stringency is to some extent 
merely one of deficient currency and 
to some extent one of deficient loan
able capital. The first condition will 
be remedied no doubt within a very 
short time. The inelastic character 
of the currency system is to blame 
for it is to a large extent and the 

to which this

Loans toMr. Cousins, Prince Albert represen
tative of the Continental Life Insur- 

Co., is in the city to meet the
introduce it we send one only to any adult for 
postage, 10 cants. X

M, HILL PUB. CO. _ 
laaeaatXBthttr—* HEW YORK
25-38

ance
manager, Geo. B. Woods.

McCarthy.A young man named Moss, from 
Hanley was buried yesterday, having 
died at the Regina hospital. Wright 
Bros, .had charge of the funeral.

The regular meeting of the board 
of Trade will be held Thursday even
ing in civic chamber at 8 p.m.

Farmers !;
Turiff Nominated

Estevan, Nov. 18.—A large number 
ol delegates from ■ all v.vrls of the 
pominion constituency of Assirtboia 
attended the Liberal convention held 
in Estevan yesterday. Liberals pre
dominated in town, and we think the 
people of Estevan, regardless of par
ty extended them a cordial welcome. 
As was expected John G. Turiff, the 
sitting member for the old constitu
ency of East Assinihoia, received the 
unanimous nomination of the con
vention.

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Blc\g. Montreal : and Washington. D.C# U.9-A»

Alex. McDonald a Regina old timer 
died on Sunday at the. Grey Nun’s 
hospital, where he has been a sheerer 
since the early part of the summer 
Mr. McDonald had been ill for some 
time previous to going to t^c 
tution in which he died and went east 

Sanitorium at Ro- 
was accompanied

We have arranged to accommodate farmers
THE LUMBER

INDUSTRY who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
inst-i-- Cough CautionMany Mountain Mills Shut to Mayo Bros 

Down—Bush Work on Tie Chester, where he
Orders-Prices Keeping UP by D. J. Murphy and Dr. Black but uraers prices iveep s H he met with M accident there and re

turned to Regina. Since that time he 
Nov. 9 —Lumber is has gradually failing. Deceased

here about twenty-four years 
from Scotland and conducted a 

harness «business. After retiring from 
that occupation he was appointed 
farm instructor at the jail. Mr. Mc
Donald took an active interest in the 
affairs of the city and has served on. 
the council board. Hé was connected 
with the Sons of Scotland, the Odd- 

Canadian Order df 
Oddfellows. During his illness those 
bodies took a constant interest in his 
welfare. The funeral took place from 
the home of D. J. Murphy, Rev. Fr. 
Suffa* officiating.

■hr
tally oomesboul, For twenty Stoop
nés constantly Vrame<l people not to take cough 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium, 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
late though—Congress says "Put It on the label. 
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture. Good! 
Very good ! ! Hereafterfor thisveryreasonmotliers. 
and others, should Insist on having Dr. Shoop » 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on, Ur. Shoops 
labels—and none In the medicine, else It must by 
law be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but It 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! You °a» 
always be oqthe safe side by demanding

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

The Toronto Qonoral
2 rusts Corporation B. SINTON H.

Parliamentary ProgramNelson, B.C., 
the only one of the three main indus
tries of eastern British Columbia

The department of I 
sent out the following

The president of the 
Stock Breeders’ AssoJ 
Sinton, of Regina cod 
livery yesterday an iml 
Herefords. This transi 
in the transfer to GrJ 
Regina, of the breeding 
fords, comprising 50 cd 
at foot, seven young fj 
bull, 108 animals in 
realised was the tidy ] 
Graham Bros, have -cj 
to Jheir ranch in the I 
ley, where they proped 
bred Herefords in ful 
rearing grade cattle fd 
commercial markets.

The sale of so largJ 
seem to imply that 
going out of the bre 
This, however, is not 
Sinton still has on hal 
males and 21 yearling 
ter are being fitted an 
ed for sale at the f] 
sociation sale to be W 
March next.

It is Mr. Sinton’s 
to the old country ne® 
purpose of securing a 
head of the breed a 
choicest Herefords tn 
buy. He also contenu 
portation of a numbe] 
desdales for the purp] 
Ing the excellent fou 
already laid for a bre]

Mr. Sinton has in 
fcimself to be on of ta 
to and enterprising b: 
bred stock in the wesl

came
ago Ottawa, Nov. H.—The program of hoarding of currency 

the bill of legislation for the ap- gives rise has aggravated
preaching session of parliament al- ^ p0eibion yke existence of a high 
ready comprises about sixty-seven premlum wbjpb the currency misers 
items,*which will doubtless be in- ^V6 been wa.iting for must draw out 
creased by many new applications be- hoardS) ^ the arrival of gold must 
lore the house meets. further ameliorate this part of the

There are applications for the in- sltuation It would appear that the 
corporation of the Bank of Edmon- difficulties ln- New York and the high 
ton, the Bank of Canada, the Bank rates preVailing there for money had 
of Winnipeg and the Bank of Vancou- drawn considerable su ms-from the In- 

Three fire insurance companies Those sums cannot be im-
They are the i medjatcly retufned, and thus, al- 

Northern (Winnipeg), Pacific Coast, tbougb fcbe pre8gure jn New York has 
(Vancouver) and the Standard Mut-u- been miygated by being spread over 
al (Toronto). There are sixtnew rail & u area_ the distribution of so 
way enterprises on the waiting list grea(. a burden is now being felt 
for incorporation. The western Em- throughout the area. The state of 
pire, the Northwestern, the New the west ig therefore causing some 
Brunswick, Southern, the Saskatoon, anxiety but presuming that business 
Peace River and Dawson, the western ^ tbe wboie is sound there, New 
oi Canada, and the Vancouver Island y<)rk may soon œ in a position to 
and Eastern Railway company.

There axe nine applications to come 
before the house during the session.
Seven of them are from Ontario town 
and the other two are from Manito-

whose condition is not satisfactory. 
The mines are working a greater 
number of men, and with the rise in 
the price of copper and the expected 
rise in the price of silver and lead, 
more properties are yet coming. The 
local hotels are being choked almost 
daily by the influx of land buyers, 
■small fruit farm settlers for the most 
part. Lumber alone has its condition 
unsettled and though there is the

the west, and we areare big money lenders in 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of

the large concern.
fellows and the

Correspondence Solicited, or call at'ver.
are after charters.same note of future progress appar

ent, yet the condition of this indus
try leave much to he desired.

The question affecting eastern Brit
ish Columbia 

’ price oi lumber as whether the m 11s 
. will continue working. Just now 80 

of #ie mills have closed

Tte Regina Pharmacy Stores. ‘The West’ Building, Rose Street
CANADIAN

PACIFIC -
ANNUAL

Eastern Canada

FARMERS MAKE 
DEMANDS

•52is not so much the
P.O. BOX 394,

The
per cent
down,’ some of the thrown-out labor 
being absorbed ’’try the mines and 
some going upon the land.

The price of lumber' according to 
inquiries made here and around the 
district generally, is not likely to be 
affected to any great degree by the 
prevailing conditions. It is perfectly

Grain Growers of Manitoba 
Meet at Winnipeg and Ask 
for Reforms —

assist the west in turn, and the cri
sis as a whole may thus pass over 
without further disaster. Though the 
situation is no longer acute, the fact 
remains that relief from Europe can
not be_ expected, and that further 
pressure must be met either by the 
simultaneous action of the banks and 
the clearing houses or by action of 
the United States Government.

*

Excursions

Capital Loan
Agency

Lew XAind Trip Mes to

ONTARIO. QUEBEC and 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Nov. 9.—The Manitoba baWinnipeg, pilHIPIpipi 
Grain Growers’ association is work
ing towards publicly owned elevators 
at the lake terminals as well as 
many changes in the wheat inspection 
banking, transportation and tariff re
gulations of the elevators and rail
roads. A deputation arrived yester
day representing the association and 
consisting of J. W. Scallion, V-irden,
Hn.nnrarv nrpsident’ R G Henderson, conversation with The West regardinghonorary President R G He debenture sale, Mr. Woods The city council dealt with the de-
Culross vice present ™ ^ R ina debentures should benture situation last evening, but
RUaMkSg B;andon ’^retor^ îSwî morf than 90 at four and a the matter is still in suspense, tWo 

S Malcolm ’flirtie’ William Miller, half per cent, He may enter into ne- propositions still being under oonshd- 
iBoil^H A ’FraJ, Hamiota» I gotiatkms with the city to handle eration. T* Bankoj MonWs fin* 

W. A. Rogers, Carberry and J. S. our bonds through his company. 'offer has been withdrawn but they

h.j

Geo. B. Woods HereKendall’s Spavin Core 
Ceres: 

Spavins

Jefn of jgioe.
Finest Equipment. Standard Firet-clw 

Sleeping and Tourist Oars m 
aU Through Trains.

TWO TM80U0H EXPHESS TRAMS DAK-Y
O.P.B. Agent for

Portage River,. 
N?B., March 5 *06.

“I am using y 
Spavin Cure and can 
say there is nothing 
to be compared with 
it.” Gilbert Muser all.I Geo. R, Woods, of Toronto, mana

ger of the Continental Life Insurance 
Co., is in the city conferring with the 
provincial manager, W. L. Dodd. Itt

Thorough pin 
Curb
Splint

Ringbone "* 
Sores 

SweUngs 
Sprains 
Bruises

City Councili
m Haultain||& Cross,

Solicitors,ra
i_______________ I Lameness
I U a bottle—6 for J; Onr great book— 

■ I “ Tree tile on the Hot* " — free from 
i| deafen or
I It. ». I. ItitniM P0.. * •*.»:* **Si Terre»' 7 " *

Apply to
full information. REGINA
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OUR NORTH HERITAGE WILL

BE HOME OF MILLIONS

BUSINESS CARDSKootenayjVsteelRange
: ümbübt, Carman & Watkins, 

Barristers, Solicitor», Notarié», etc. 
MONET TO LOAN

Regina Office : Smith & Ferguaeon Block, 
Branch office at Lnmeden.

J. F. L. Embury.

“Wfiat
Do You Think 
Of That

t
Explorers Return From Great Hinterland Which 

is Rich in Agricultural Possibilities--Herds of 
Buffalo--Other Big game Plentiful-Will Tell 

the World Says Thompson-Seaton

R. A. Carman
Wm. B. Watkins.Fresh air is introduced into 

the Kootenay dven through a 
series of vents at the bottom 
of the oven door, and the 
cooking fumes carried out 
through another series of 
vents at the back of the.oven.
(Arrows In 
illustration 
show method^ 
of ventilation.) ~

'VThe air in the” 
oven is always 
kept pure. The 
natural flavor 
of every 
article is 
completely 
retained.^
Everything 
tastes most 
delicious.
F R IE 
Booklet

loss & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 

' H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Bask.

For A

Winnipeg. Nov. 7.—Ernest Thomp- “I want it eleralÿ understood that 
son-Seton, who arrived back in Win- I am not in the employ of any gov- 
nipeg yesterday trom the far north, ernment, ; and that I am not an im- 
has realised his dream. Twenty-four migration agent. My intentions are 
vears ago he lay in a buffalo wallow altruistic and I am going as a free 
^iile the sun was rising. Sleep, as lance to England to show and to lec- 
refreshing as the early morning pra- ture on the white man’s last herit- 
irie air, had left, his faculties clear, 
but there was no occasion for rising.
Lying in his blanket, his eye taking 
in the long grass-covered wallow, his 
imagination went hack to the days 
when myraid' monster herds wore 
down the ancient trail that now 'aff
orded a shelter bed for the traveller.
His view was focused between the de
licately tinted bells of the crocus and 
the wish came to him that he could 
sec a herd of buffalo running wild on 
thp prairie.

Last June from a spot similarly 
located, between the graceful fronds 
of a patch of flowering crocus, his 
dream was realised and he saw a 
herd grazing within fifty yards of 
him. So similar was the environ
ments that it was easy for him to 
imagine himself on the Souris coteau^ 
and twenty-four years younger.

‘‘Any man would give a year of his 
life to turn -the wheels of progress 
hack for a day, so that he could see 
the prairies as they were fifty years 
ago, the prairies that we are too late 
to see with the buffalo, the Indians 
and the sturdy pioneers, with all 
their picturesqueness,” said- the au
thor, as he enthusiastically talked of 
the region which he had just left.
‘‘When I organised the expedition it 
was the dream of twenty-four years 
ago that spurred me on, and it was 
not until after I had been there that 
I appreciated that I had realised my 
dream.. I had turned back t-he lost 
years of time and it was Manitoba 
fifty years ago. I was with Indians 
that did not understand the English 
language, whose only knowledge of 
the wliite^nan had been gained by the 
casual reports of missionaries, who 
still carried and used the bow and 
arrow. I saw the buffalo, the Indian, 
and the countless numbers of game 
animals. All I had to do was to suffered, 
strike out Missouri and Mississippi 
and insert in their place Peace and 
Mackenzie rivers. All the rest was 
the same.”

His report on their numbers was 
brief and to the point. ‘‘Although 
they are more numerous than is com
monly supposed, they are in danger 
of-extermination.” From what cause 
was asked ? “Butchers,” was the 
one word that answered the interro
gation, and it was given in a tone of 
regret full of the author’s hatred for 
the vandals, who he says, have earn
ed the name.

“Major Jarvis, he said, “is a first 
class-man and I am glad to pay a 
tribute to his ability. He has a gen
tle sauve personality, and his suave
ness was mistaken by some of the 
people for weakness, a (quality he 
does not possess. He sized up the 
situation and picked out the mischief 
makers with wonderful instinct. The 
butchers were able to pull the wool 
over the eyes of the local, police but 
he saw the remedy at once. We were 
all over JJic buffalo range and there 
was no indication that the animals

Haberdashery ?"
HAULTAIN & CROSS •

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Hacltain, ko. J. A. Gross

Tell you what, Jim, I’ve tried ’em all, but 
can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don’t mean Collars, CSSs and Shirts only, but 
the whole layout. ” Don’t think we need add 
more to that comment.

«age. I am going to tell them that 
there is a great region waiting to be 
broken by the plow. I am going to 
tell them because they want to know.
I don’t want to sec the Chinamen 
and other foreign peoples enjoy the 
gardens of the west. My reward will 
be in their joy in being told what 
they want to know. I am going to 
tell them all, that the mosquitoes are 
a nuisance and the bull dog flies a 
plague, that there is a summer frost 
but that this latter will vanish be
fore the plow as it has done else
where, and if must naturally do for 
proved scientific reasons. I am going 
to tell them that the same energy 
that is expended in making a bare 
living will make them wealthy men 
out here.

“We travelled into tie barren 
grounds, but there was never a more 
unhappy misnomer, as I never before 
saxy a more beautiful spot. There are 
flowers, vines, shrubs birds, grass 
waist high, and game wherever you 
look; there is not an hour of day
light when caribou cannot be seen. 
I counted twenty-three walking by 
the camp in one day. This was in 
the season before the great herds, the 
animals walking about in small 
groups, the greatest of which numb
ered approximately 1,000 .head..When 
the autumn comes with snow, they 
will come into the woods in millions. 
There are just as many as ever, and 
it is the gereral opinion of the trad
ers that the rifle instead of tending 
to their destruction has tended to 
save them. A shot costs an Indian 
five cents and this is a consideration. 
With the spear they would be driven 
into the water, and in canoes a man 
could kill a hundred head easily, and 
this was done in the case of buffalo. 
On the . whole the caribou has not

John C. Secqbd
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collection». Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Rbgina, Sask. Burton Bros.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

S^artk Street
Trù,

Dr. L. D. Steele
Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

Gg,

s on request - i’*"’ L. -"7 W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street SELLINGMcCLSRYjS

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

Peart Bros, hardware Co., Ltd., Lccal Agents
W.-R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office. OFFIn township 3 the houses are under 

quarantine. Aurora, Newmarket,Hol
land, Landing and Sutton have cases, 
all of which are progressing favor
ably.

LORD’S DAY ACT 
RESTRICTIONS

\

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Abchitects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

Amendment of This Legislation 
Will be Necessary Says Re
port of Railway Department 
—Intercolonial Business

A tickling cough fronk; Any cause is 
quicvly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less and safe that Dr. Shoop tells 
mothers everywhere to give it with
out hesitation even' to very young 
babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. It calms the cough, .and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem- 
branesf No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to iojure or sup
press. Simply a résinions plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called this shrub 
which the doctor uses “The Sacred 
Herb.” Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take 
no other. The Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.

Office P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498 I

I am selling my en
tire stock of Wagons» 
Buggies,
Harness and Harness, 
Sundries, Horse. Blan
kets, etc.

These will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean
ed up at once.

Lease of premises I 
now occupy will expire 
shortly.
Call and see me.

Dr. James McLeod
Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 5 ;
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Regina, 
Sask.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The annual re
port of the- minister of railways for 
the nine months fiscal period' ending 
March 31st was issued on Saturday.

Canada has so far expended on rail
ways $329,2d0,947i Over thirteen mil
lions of this amount was spent prior 
to confederation. There was charged 
to capital account $162,050,066, which 
included twenty-five millions to the 
Canadian Pacific, and $167,210,490, 
which includes over thirty-five "mil
lion paid as railway subsidies charg
ed to consolidated fund. The total 
revenue from confedeeation received 
On the government railways was 
$118,819,364.

For the nine months fispal period 
the gross earnings of the government 
roads were 86,509,186. The Interco
lonial railway earned $6,328,311, the 
Wiindsor.kbranch $45,000, and Prince 
Edward Island railway $215,434: Thé 
gross working expenditure on the In
tercolonial was $6,030,171, leaving a 
surplus of $218,139. There was a pro- 
fit of $30,000 on the Windsor brandh 
and a deficit of $67,713 on the Prince 
Edward Island railway.

The national transcontinental rail
way expended during the fiscal year 
$5,537,867. The previous expenditure 
amounted to $2,609,627.

The subsid es" to railways during 
the fiscal period amounted to $1,- 
324,889. Of this amount $186,600 was 
Paid" the Atlantic and Northwest rail 
ways and $420,608 to the James Bay 
railways.-

In reference to the effect of th« Zear- 
amendment to the Lord’s Day allante 1 ^ year ago the vessel' Owners were >- 
act upon the operation of railways getting two and t one-half cents a 
Mr. Butler states that on the Inter- bushel for transporting grain and 
colonial, the effect of the enactment this season they are taking it down 
regarding Sunday, traffic has been to *he lakes at two cents, 
reduce the capacity of locomotives. It has also been show that whatev- 
and rolling stock by about one-eighth er fears there might have been a few 
through enforced idleness, and further weeks ago that boats would not be 
to increase by a proportional amount available, are not being realized. All 
the demands on the service during the boats needed are obtainable. This

is resultant not from a scarcity of 
other years, but from the activity of 
the navigation companies in adding 
to their fleets, so as to be ready to 
meet the demand which is growing 
all the time. ■v- " 4

The fleets operating between Cana
dian ports are constantly being ad
ded to by large and up-to-date ves
sels to meet the requirements of the 
trade. Owners recognize the fact that 
must- keep pace with the "progress in 
the wheat growing fields.

The grain shipments this1 year have 
been much more steady than in past 
years. Many vessels have been engag
ed in the Trade, ail through the sea
son and-not so much in thé ore and 
coal carrying Business as formerly. 
This is the result of the conditions 
which developed from-the cold winter 
of last year.- The grain did not oome 
out as fast during the winter months 
as usual and when summer opened 
there was a larger amount ready for 
lake shipment.

Democrats, i
j
"“I want to testify to the broad 

benevolence of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
This company has, more than any 
other commercial corporation in the 
world has realised the moral respon
sibility of its power. No traveller 
has ever gone into that country and 
made a successful expedition, except 
under the aegis, of the company. It 
does not try to keep the people out 
When I asked Lord Strathcona re
garding my trip, he said that he 
would help, and he did everything in 
his power. Without the company I 
could have done nothing, 
powerful and is willing to exercise 
its power for the " benefit of science 
and the traveller.

“We discovered rivers as great as 
the Red, which had never been mapp
ed,--and we always had the company 
back of us simply because we were 
doing scientific work. We found the 
flora and fauna of the country much 
farther north than we suspected. The 
climate, vegetation and flowers pecu
liar to Manitoba reach to the1'Great 
Slave lake, and this indicates an un
changeable and continuous nature in 
the soil. The far northern latitude is 
off-set by the low altitude. All those 
who have seen it are confident that

&

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
8ÜROEO»

Offices—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST.

\

REGINA

1
!DR. D. S, JOHNSTONE,

Late of County Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid- 

St., Near Dewdney 
P.O. Box 418

LAKE RATE
IS REDUCED ence, An 

Phone 26It is all

f ■

Wheat Tariff Goes Down Half 
Cent More Boats in Com
mission Than Last Season

Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.Port Arthur, Nov 8.—The shipment 

of, the western grain crop from the 
head of the Great Lakes to the east
ern elevators has this yéâr developed 
a peculiar condition of affairs, 
though the crop was late in being 
harvested, so that the natural ex
pectation would be a great rush in 
the closing weeks of navigation caus
ing a higher rate than usual, the 
rates are less than prevailed last

E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT

GEO
Al-

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

SOARTH ST. REGINAwere being killed by wolves.
“I was there primarily for zoolog

ical purposes, hut I am interested in 
the country and am fighting the bat-*the country will be opened up,: settl- 
tle for Canada and am convinced that cd and support an agricultural popu- 
ali that great region is suitable for j lation. There are now some wonder- 
agriculture. That country there—all j ful crops raised in certain parts of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan—is suit- j the region. Up, at Resolution they 

agriculture and the region had potatoes that would win prizes
in any agricultural fair.”

E. Meadows& JAMES »
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA '
4Opposite Alexandra HotelSASK.able for

beyond is suitabf for stock raising.

ReginaHamilton St.Pevbrett & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Go, ; 
The Snn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Go. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Go. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 

. Phone 196, 
, Saak.

e
i R. SINTON HAS BIG SALE friends in the live stock world will 

be pleased to learn that he is not at 
all likely to abandon their ranks, but 
is determined to expend freely both 
bis skill and his means to the end 

The president of the Saskatchewan That Saskatchewan need take second 
Stock Breeders’ Association, Robert 
Sinton, of Regina completed by de
livery yesterday an important sale of 
Herefords. This transaction consisted
in the transfer to Graham Bros., of [,cr of enterprising stockmen <£ whom 

«Regina, of the breeding herd of Here- the province is justly proud and every 
fords, comprising 5ft cows with calves Wçli wisher of the province, will join 
at foot, seven young females and one us j.n wishing them the abundant suc- 
bull, 108 animals in. all. The price cess that their skill and enterprise so 
realised was the tidy sum of $8,500. justly deserve.
Grahant Bros, have sent these cattle 
to .their ranch in the Qu’Appelle val
ley, where they propose to breed pure 
bred Herefords in future instead of 
rearing grade cattle for the ordinary 
commercial markets.

The sale of so large a herd might 
to imply that Mr. Sinton is

WÜÜOOIIIIIIIIIM— OOOOOiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOThe department of agriculture has 
sent out the following bulletin : week days. As a consequence a very 

large addition must be made to the 
locomotive and car supply solely to 
cover this additional strain.

“The question,” he adds, ‘‘is one of 
consi ’erable complication and will 
some day as the difficulty becomes 
more accentuated demand a modifica
tion of restriction.”

The deputy minister after referring 
to the need of increasing the trans
portation facilities in Canada, and 
the plans projected in the United 
States, England and Canada tor ex
pending large sums on canal develop
ment, concludes his report at* fol- 

‘I venture to submit tbaJt.be-

=5=

place to no other province in the 
Dominion in the bréeding of pure 
bred stock.

In Saskatchewan there are a numi

We Carry Fine » 
Bath-Tubs

first class coi 
P.O Box 710, <*: Sx

and everything el* In the line of 
first class Plumbing Equipment. 
The velue of modern, abeolutely 
sanitary plumbing is 
it saves much work and worry 
and may save your life. Don’t 
endanger health and happineee by 
living in the hou* that is eqnipp- 

. ed with old-faeSoned fixture». 
Get our price» on refitting your 
entire house with good Plumbing.

Lamont, Allan & Turgeon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor» 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. B 
Lemont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Mone. 
to loan on improved farms.

;

m
X

■ ["■ »FIRST LOAD SHIPPED Zi cook, pons &
SMITH

JFARM SALESlows ;
Rort, Arthur, Nov 7.—The A-lgoma fore any action is taken with refer- 

Centrai steamer Paliki is loading a ence with the Georgian Bau Ship can- 
cajrgo of pig iron at the Atikokan al, or the enlargement of the Welland 
Iron Co.’s docks. The iron is for the,Canal, it would be advisable that a 
steel raills at Sault Ste. Marie and commission should be appointed, for 
is the first cargo of that material the purpose of studying the economic 
ever taken from here to the Soo. It problems involved, and of reporting 
is also the first time the Algoma' thereon for the benefit of the govern

ment and the country. This commis
sion should consist of not more than 
three persons, one oi whom should he 
a business man of large experience, 

to represent the marine interests 
of the country, familiar with the size 

Norfolk, Vz„ Nov 7.—At a meeting of ships and various problems involv- 
of the board, of directors of the;** in the actual conduct of lak» navi- 
Jamestown exposition company last Sat‘on, and bird, an cngince 
night a financial statement was readme experience, fam.har write hot», 
showing the total liabilities to be railroad and water transportation” 
$2,406,000. The committee will con
sider the feasibility and practicabil
ity of re-openihg the exposition next 
year and will report at a special 
meeting of the directors, before Nov.
15th,

HamiltonWhen you purpose having an anction 
sale of yonr farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, etc. I can 
and will satisfy yon. z

GEO. WESÎMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

Regina.

. ■■■■■■ Phone
16 St.

seem
going out of the breeding industry. 
This, however, is not the case. Mr. 
Sinton still has on hand 30 young fe
males and 21 yearling bulls. The lab 

being fitted and will be offer-

» Hamilton Street

A Proposition 
For You!

rer are
' ed for sale at the forthcoming as

sociation sale to be held in Regina in
Central Steamship Co.’s ocean type 
oi boat has come to Port Arthur. HARRY MORELL, M.D. 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple*. Regina.

LHITS ROSTHERN

Rosthern, Nov. 8.—The C. C. Tur
ner Elevator here stopped buying 
wheat today, giving as a" reason the 
stagnancy of the Winnipeg market. 
Another local elevator iqay quit buy
ing also. The others are'still making 
bids, but the prices are so lodr that 
many farmers are taking their grain 
home again. This coming at the time 
when the farmers’ paper is due at the 
banks, is the latest phase of thé 
wheat, situation, and at Rosthern It 
is a most serious one.

If yon own * Talking Medline 
you want the latest and beat Re
cord».
stock to pick from. You 
the beet needle» and possibly you 
would like to join a Record Libra
ry for the exchanging of your re- 

beards, See u» and get the aola- 
I tion. ;i

We can repair any make of 
machine, also rent and exchange

March next.
It is Mr. Sinton’s intention t<^.go 

to the oM country next spring for t-lie 
purpose of securing at the "fountain 
head of the breed a number of the 
choicest Herefords that money 
buy. He also contemplates the im
portation of a number of choice Cly
desdales for the purpose ol supplant
ing the excellent foundation he has 
already laid for a breeding stud,

Mr. Sinton has in the past shown 
himself to be on oi the most success
ful and enterprising breeders of pure 
bred stock in tlie west, and his many

BIG DEFICIT one You want the largest

can :

Dr. F. J. BALL,
M.B. Tor. Univ., M D.C M. Trin 
Univ. ; member of Royal College of 
Surgeons, England ; Licentiate of 
Royal College of Physicians, Lend. ; 
member, College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Ontario.

Office and Residence : — Corner 
Sonth Railway and Scarth, Mickle- 
borough Block, Regina. Phone 666

mSMALL POX The Typewriter Exchang
2916 South Railway St.

iMIMMMMUIIIIWMWItMiMIIIMIIMMM»

i X. 9745 Scarth St. Phone 876-Toronto, Nov. 8.—There arc several 
cases of small pox In York county. mJtk,à r

•«■■fi■fit:
FÉS

, the Pittsburg coal 
lee their way to take 
ers, as it is thought 
oilers now than they

of the coal was or- 
orthwest.

Not On

11—“You have 
the statement made 

pn, M.P., have you 
egarding the alleged 
Laurier adminrstra- 

he boundary, of Man- 
udson’s Bay ?” the 
ntchewan was asked

replied Mr. Scott, 
the government of 

k-eeived any intima- 
b as to the Dominion 
lention in the mat-

the government of 
ave received any as- 
kind which Mr. Jack- 
y made public,” said 
t may be, however, 
n and Manitoba Lib- 
t informed on the 
her I or the govern- 
Ihewan.”

. I,

Court Sittings

bf the supreme court 
from today are an- 

|ws: Chief justice, Re- 
kveyburn, Dec. 9; Ox- 
arnduff, Dec. 13. 
[rgast—Prince Albert,, 
fern, Nov. 25; Saska-

Is—Regina, Nov 12 to 
æ. 3; Saltcoats, Dec.

pne—Moose Jaw, Nov. 
[ 10; Cdrlyle, Dec. 13; 
. 26, (or Judge New-

t—Battleford, Nov. 13 
p. 26; Indian Nov. 28, 
I; Whitewood, Dec. 6; 
^c. 18; Swift Current,

ber Sittings 
to judges of chambers 
een fixed as follows, 

reckoned as inclusive: 
k’etmore, Nov. 11 to 
lands, Nov. 26 to 30. 
pne, Dec. 2 to 7th.
| Dec. 9 to 14:. The 
Dec. 16 to 21; Judge 
23 to 28; Judge John- 

|o Jan 4.
attend at chambers 

10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 
1er hour no chamber 
|e transacted unless it

lent Cures Diphtheria.

j
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The team of horses which ran away 
from their owner, Mr. Henback, at 
the Bluffs, about fifteen miles from 
the city, were 
slough where they became mired and 
died while~'hooked to the wagon. The 
wolves had eaten the flesh from the 
bones.

The death of .label Robinson took 
place at £t. Thomas a few days ago, 
his son F. J. Robinson, deputy com
missioner of public works was at the 
bed side when his father passed away.

The friends of E. S. Forsey assist
ant manager 
Co. here will learn with regret that 
he met with a serious accident while 
riding horse back on Sunday. He 

thrown from his mount and. is 
suffering from concussion of the brain. 
Mr. Forsey was taken to Mr. Has- 
lam’s larm near the industrial school 
where he is being attended by Dr. 
Thomson.

fall weddings ■ Souvenir Hot Blast
Will Bear InspectionNOTEPAPER

ENVELOPES

found recently in a Vieit ok stole for Fall Wedding Gifts, have every
thing new in silver.

Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 
Cake Dishes rçew and good for 6.00

Ou* Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 
done scientifically and guaranteed

:

It is a decided improvement over other Hot 
Blast Stoves*We have put on sale some very good 

Notepaper for 25c a pound package 
quire, envelopes 5c

* ?

. KL*G. HOWE GRADUATE O’PTIOIAN 
AND JEWELLER

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
of the Massey Harris

4usually 10c a 
a bunçh usually 10c.
Not cheap and nasty but cheap and

L
15.00

18.00

No. 12 at
was

SOARTH ST. 
(over Howe’s 
Jewelry Store)

$good. Perfectly correct in every 
detail, white and. tinted in different 

Just a little bit

New York Dentists No. 15 at
Specialists in Crown and Bridge Work

No. 18 atshapes and sizes, 
unpopular; only a limited quantity

22.50We extract teeth ab
solutely without pain 
and will back this 
assertion by extract
ing teeth for you 
painlessly if yon will 
call on ns.

We use a painless 
method for filling, 
crown and bridge- 
work.

We make teeth that fit
_________________________________________ the mouth and are guar-

+ anteed to last.
"t" See us and save 50 p.c.
♦ —i|™»lr i . on your dental biU.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA 
BETWEEN:—

The Canada Northwest Land Com
pany.

‘ -, 5
-ri

r Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well
Searth Street 

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina

Canada Drag and Book Co., ]r. -$
:: 4t Plaintiff 9 ;

Limited. * —and—
William .Lewtas

Defendant.

To William Lewtas
His Solicitors or Agents

TAKE NOTICE that persuant to 
the order of the Honourable Mr. Jus
tice Newlands, dated this 22nd day 
of October, A.D., 1907, made in the 
action of the Canada Northwest Land 
Company, Plaintiff, and William Lew
tas, Defendant, you are required to 
appear to the writ of summons here
in, on or before the 10th day of De
cember, A.D., 1907.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that the publication of this notice is 
ordered good and sufficient service of 
the said writ of summons upon you.

Dated at Regina, this 23rd day of 
October, A.D. 1907.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT,
Solicitors for Plaintiff.

JUDICIAL SALE » v

Local and General
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
, DISTRICT OF REGINA.

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays the entire costMrs. Porter, of Portage la Prairie, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. 
Bailey of Rae street.

MEN’S
FELT
SHOES

IPursuant to the order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, made 
in the action of
TIte Great West Life Assurance Com

pany,

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business. College has-placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to ISO per month. 
Evaflfcpgapable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu- 
atiomThe Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may Inter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

vThe hockey boys will organise al- 
lines similar to last season and

!

V\ 1
ong
will enter the provincial league.

Who k'PlaintiffsW. E. 'Knowles was at the King’s 
Monday on his return from the nor
thern part of his constituency.

Premier Scott, Hon. J.,A. Calder, 
and Hon. W. R. Motherwell were in 
Winnipeg on business this week.

A winter creamery is being opened 
at Langenburg as an experiment by 
the agricultural department.

F. G. Lewin and his daughter of 
Moosomin were guests at the King’s 
on Monday.

rs—and
Amali Siizcr, Canadian Elevator 

Company, Theodore Seeler, The 
American Abel & Thresher Co., 
Ltd., New Hamburg Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd., James Reid Agar, 
James Smith,, and T. Seelan

Defendants.
There, will be offered for sale at 

the Balgonie Hotel in the Town of 
Balgonie at Twelve O’clock Noon on 
Saturday the 30th day of November, 
1907.

All and singular the North-east 
quarter of Section Twenty-six (26), 
in Township Eighteen (18), in Range 
Seventeen (17), West of the Second 
Me’ridian in the Province of Saskat
chewan. /

The purchaser shall pay ten per 
cent, of the purchase money at the 
time of the sale and the balance 
within one week thereof, without in
terest and subject to further condi
tions of sale approved herein. Full 
particulars may be had from the un
dersigned.
JONES, GORDON &.BRYANT, 

Regina, Sask.
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.

Or We are better 
prepared for 
you in warm 
Shoes than ever

30-32
All Felt Bals and Gaiters,

$2.26 and $2.50 
Leather soles, foxed uppers,

felt-lined, $3
Heavy felt sole, rubber heel,

foxed upper, $4.50 
Rubber soles and heels, felt-

I
REGINA MARKETS

The construction work on the en
largement of the Rae street Metho
dist- churoh is progressing. The build
ing will have double its former seat
ing capacity and a basement has been 
put in.

4 -k-H-Regine Flour Mill Prices
WHEAT-----

No. 1. Northern
No. 2 Northern .........
No. 3 Northern ..........
No. 4 Northern .........
No. 5 Northern ................... ,...50
Feed No. 1 .....
Feed No. 2 ....
Oats ..................
Barley .............

lined, $5

$ Farmers\ . ...95
...88The Baptist. Young People of Am

erica held a convention here yester- 
The first session commenced

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

Jjohn ferguson
& SON

Model Meat Mart 
Rose Street Fhone 543 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

++++♦+♦♦ ♦ inmiww

...80 We have too many lines to mention in this space.
If you call in we would 
be glad to show you

70
day.
with a rally Monday evening. 40

......  ,..33
Mrs. George Colbeck and daughter, 

of Regina, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Thompson, this week.—Wa- 
pella Post.

45 WANTED
... ......50

Wanted—Live wide awake boys in 
every city, town and-village to sell 
Western Canada’s, new weekly news
paper, “The Western Homestead.*’ 
Hustlers-can make money. No capi- 

Write for terms im-

> Butter .... 
Eggs .......

.25

J. w. CRESWELL & CO...........30..y,.
After the evening service in Knox 

churoh last Sunday Dr, Shearer ad-
social re-

45Potatoes ...................
Turnips........................
Carrots ........................
Beats ................ ......
Cabbage, a head ......

Fit-Reform Clothiers............50
............1.00
...... 1.00

dressed the young men on 
forms.

*tal reqqifèd.
mediately. The Western Homestead, 
Calgary, Alta.

l♦
28-33.Dr. H. E. Munroe of Saskatoon 

was in the . city Thursday evening en 
route to Indian Head to attend the 
convention of the-medical association.

Changes are being made in the rid
ing school at the barracks, the gov
ernment having appropriated a 
siderâble sum for its renovation.

The roller rink has closed for the 
season and the ice is being prepared 
for skating. The curling sheets are 
also in a state of preparation.

AM. Wilkinson has returned from 
the east after an absence of three 
weeks. He has taken ovqr bis duties 

provincial manager for the Dom
inion Fire Insurance Co.

The new school books for the pro
vince ,are expected to be ready about 
the last of the month. They are be
ing supplied by Murray & Co., a 
Toronto firm. These books will he 
the same for the new provinces. 
There will he four standards and a 
primer.

E. C. Rossie has completed a group 
picture of the city council which will 
grace the civic picture gallery of the 
new city hall. The work is done in 
sepia carbon.

Through a typographical error last 
week The West left out a very in
teresting figure in the building estim
ates. The amount for the year should 
have read $1,103, 435.

...05
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TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS

Another 2 Weeks 
of Clearance Sale of 
White Enamel-ware

con-

Men’s Reefers $6.50<

Men's Reefers, $6.50. A smart line of men's beaver cloth Reefers at $6.60r
Men’s Sheepskin 

Lined Coats
Ï-

w
$6. "Men's sheep-lined coats, black or 
brown duck covers, 8 inch storm collars, 
wool wristers, $6.

as

«

Regular $12 Sheep 
Lined Coats at $10

JUDGING from the records of this Store’s business there is hardly a possibility of buying more Enamel Ware than we can sell. 
And this particular line of white ware; the same kind that we conducted a sale with not long ago, we never seem to have enough o

The following reduced prices in effect for the Next 14 Days
Double Boilers

3-quart white Double Boilers with Granite cover, 

Regular $1 at 60c

^The above can be used separately if desired

f-is £

Men’s fall-lined sheep coats, corduroy 
covers, deep wombat collar, leather faced 
pockets, big snap at........................ 110

Oar extra special, fall-lined corduroy 
covered coat, wombat collar, drab or fawn 
color corduroy, fly front, etc................. C

/

Pudding Pans
4- quart white Padding Pans, regular 40c at 20c
5- quart white Pudding Pans, regular 45c at SOc

Sauce Pans
3- quart white lipped Sauce Pans, regular 45c at 25c
4- qnart white lipped Sauce Pans, regular 50c at 30c

<A

$12

Men’s Overcoats at Prices to 
Please Every Purse

Men’s Overcoats at prices to please every purse-and the many behind it 
Men’s high grade, hand tailored overcoats for most careful

with raw edges, half inch lapped seams, heavy Italian Imings 84 00 MeJs Overcoats of Oxford Grey, English Cheviots, single breast Ches- 
terfield style, 20th Century make, heavy black Italian linings, silk 
stitched, silk velvet collar. On sale................................ .................. ,. ls.ou

Put these Blankets on your Horses . Condition Powders and 
Stock Food

Tilts store has sole selling rights of Internation
al Stock Food, Condition Powders, etc. Try a 
trial package of the Stock Food for toning up 
ygur horses after the hard work of harvest

International Doctor Books Free 
ofCharge

We quote you the following prices on Single Blankets :—
$1.50 each—Very special values in Horse Blankets. Made y 

of Kersey, full bound.
$1.75 each—Jute Horse Blankets, full lined with Keisey.
$2.00 each—Dark Wool Stable Blankets, with double color

ed stripes.
$2.25 each—Kersey Blankets, shaped back, full bound, 

double surcingle.
$2.50 each—Juter Horse Blankets, Ml lined, bound, shaped 

back, etc.

Judge Lament went to Battle!ord 
yesterday to hold court 'session. He 

accompanied by E. S. Wilsonwas
court stenographer who recently mov
ed here from Moosotoln.

Overcoat Special $15
Men's Overcoats, black, all wool English beaver cloth, double stitched 

seams, body lined with heavy serge lining, silk velvet collar, S. B.,
Chesterfield, special ............................................... • • • • • •...................... 16.00

Men’s Tourist Overcoats. English and Scotch Tweeds, medium mixed
patterns, single and double hreset ; stripes and plaids at ........... . 13.00

Men’s fancy tweed Overcoats, dark and meclum grey colors, well tail
ored, self and velvet collars .........................................................................

Archie Bullen who has been work
ing with the Bell Telephone Co., 
died at the Regina hospital. He Was 
suffering from typhoid, 
came from the old country about four 
years ago.

Deceased
9.00

E. G. Grover, of Peterborough, 
Out., who came to the Regina dis
trict on the. homeseekers excursion, 
returned east last Friday night. He 
spent some days with his cousin, Mr. 
•John Craft of North Regina before 
returning. He expects to come back 
in the spring and locate.

Miss M. Peart won the silver medal 
at the contest put on by the Royal 
Templars of Temperance at the city 
hall here. There were five contes
tants for the medal, Miss Peart, Miss 
Dowswell, Miss Fallis, Miss Peardon, 
Miss Craig and Miss Stevens, 
judges were Mrs. Doyle, Alex. Clark, 
and F. R. Sebolt, who made the 
award. 'A musical program followed 
the contest.

m If you cannot come to the store In person 
send your orders by mail. We guarantee 
satisfaction or refund your money in full

d

Mail Orders given every Attention

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

♦
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PERFECT P
Will be assj 

Our experience ei 
established on buj 
wordings for Poli 
all lines carried, 
surance Companie 
and are in a positj 
lire insurance or 11

P. Mo
Agent for Fire,

Oil
Money to Loan.

We hav
u

Car
a

On exh
wl

You an
call

Mar
2215

PHONE 219

Imperial Bank
HEAD OFFICE,

OmpHmi #»aM Up

D. B. WILKIK, B 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY]

AOBNT8 IN GRKATB 
Bulk. Ltd. 11 Lombard

BRANCHBSIN PBC 
MANITOBA, 8A8KATCH1 
JUEBllC. ONTARIO. BB1

Farming and general btu

and credited quarterly.

J. A. WBTMOB8

—SPECI

Stationer]
SATURDAY,

—of j 

Choice Slot
Below Bargai

25c lines reduced to... 
85c and 40c lines reduce 
60c lines reduced to...J 
60c and 75c lines reduce!

All new and np-to-J 
must be cleared out to! 
Christmas stock.

0. A. AKDER
Druggists and S

Phone Ni
Medical Hall

it;

!i West
ii* !. v {} Saturday,j

dozen fine Beds, w 
Pillows, several D 
ing Machines, and 
sold without re sen

3

ii Friday,i fine Bede, Bedding 
Range, full line 
reserve. Terms :ii
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